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Childress
concerned
about fee
increase
By Ken Holloway
News editor
The Board of Student Body Presidents, which represents student government presidents from the eight
public universities, may soon be fighting for students' rights of not having to
pay a higher increase of tuition fees.
Concern among students came up
after the presidents of the public universities asked the Council on Higher
Education in June to devise options for
possible tuition increase to compensate for inadequate state financial
support
Scott Childress, the university
Student Association president, said the
organization was developed to represent students not only at the university
level but at the Council on Higher
Education and to the legislators in
Frankfort.
"It's not a lobbying organization.
It is set up to deal with issues that arise
like the possible tuition increase, funding levels for the universities and Financial assistant programs," Childress
said.
Childress said there is talk that
tuition for students might go up 8 or 9
percent for a semester.
"That is pretty high if you consider
the number of students we have on
some kind of financial assistance here
at the university,'* Childress said. "We
(the board) believe that the university
presidents have the students'best interests while making their proposals (to
the Council on Higher Education)."
"They want to do what is best for
the students. We are there to give our
voice and input throughout the process," he said.
Childress said he believes there
will be an increase in tuition but he
doesn't know exactly how much it will
be.
He said depending on whether the
students are going to receive benefits
from it or whether they arc going to
pay more money for the same amount
of services will be the main factors of
determining what kind of strategy the
Board of Student Body Presidents will
take concerning the possible tuition
increase.
"The tuition (increase), if it is
proposed, will be before the General
Assembly meets," Childress said. "So,
if there is a tuition increase, it will
come either during or before the General Assembly passes up funding on
it."
That may have some affect on
whether they fund at a higher percentage or at a lower percentage. We want
to keep the tuition as far down as
possible," he said.
Childress said that 75 percent of
the students on campus are receiving
some kind of financial assistance and
that figure should send a message that
students in the Kentucky region are
going to have a tough time making up
the difference.
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By Neil Roberts
Managing editor
A former student who brought
suit in August against three university
administrators after his suspension in
the fall of 1988 has been allowed to
enroll in fall classes under the terms of
an agreement reached last week by
attorneys for both sides.
On Aug. 9. W il lard H. "Joe" Burichart Jr.. 25 of Cape Cod, Mass.. filed
suit against university president Dr.
Hanly Funderburk, Dr. Tom Myers,
vice president for student affairs and
Dr. James Allen, dean of student development, alleging that he was denied his constitutional right of due
process of la w when he was suspended
in September of last year following his
arrest and conviction on a drug charge.
At an Aug. 21 preliminary hearing, U.S. District Judge Henry R.
Wilhoit denied a motion filed by Burkhart's attorney seeking a temporary
injunction that would allow Burkhart
to enroll in classes this fall pending the
final outcome of his case.
Attorneys for both parties reached
an agreement shortly after that hearing, and Burkhart was conditionally
allowed to enroll for the fall semester.
Under the terms of the agreement,
filed Sept. 8 in the federal district court
clerk's office in Lexington, Burkhart
must live off campus, submit to two
randomly chosen urine tests — the
dates for which will be determined by
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Sarah
Weddington
(above), the
lawyer whose
famous Roe v.
Wade lawsuit
made abortions
legal in the
United States,
spoke to a
packed house at
Brock Auditorium
last Thursday.
Paul Henderson
of Richmond
(right), carrying a
poster of an
aborted baby,
protested
outside.

and nursing newsletter.
The building will be located on
the old practice field of the women's
(See BUILDING, Page A-5)

she said. "But Missouri did not directly challenge Roe versus Wade.
They didn't say, 'So all abortions
are illegal.' They only said life begins at conception and the fetus will
have legal rights."
Already, however, that decision
has been challenged by cases vastly
different from abortion cases. According to Weddington, two cases
have come before Missouri courts
since the Webster case was decided
this summer that have tested the future of that ruling.
In one case, a 20-year-old was
arrested for drinking and driving.
Missouri law sets suffer penalties
for people who arc caught drinking
and driving and are under 21 years of
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age than for a person who is 21 and
older. The 20-year-old argued that
since life begins at conception, he
was actually 21 when the 9 months
was added to his age, and therefore
he deserved the lesser punishment
The court said that wasn't what
the ruling meant.
In another case, a pregnant
women was jailed. Her attorney argued that if a fetus is a person, than
that person was being unjustly held
and therefore the woman should be
freed.
Again, the court said that wasn't
what the ruling meant.
"So one of the real issues is, what
did Missouri mean and how is that
(See ABORTION, Backpage)

By Ken Holloway
News editor
The university Student Association is having its Fall Vacancy Election from 10a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday to
fill 23 vacant senator positions.
Scott Childress, president of Student Association, said the association
currently has 39 senators representing
the different colleges on campus. He
also said with the addition of more
senators becoming involved with Student Association, the senate should
run smoother and get more things
accomplished.
Students, who were interested in
being a part of the senate, had until
yesterday at 2 p.m. to turn in their
petitions and put on the ballot.
People who missed the deadline
can still be put on the ballot by having
a write-in campaign on the day of the
election.
This year's election will be held
outside in front of the university bookstore, and WDMC will be broadcasting live at the election site.
Childress said Student Association decided to have the election outside in an effort to raise more student

voting interest and students who vote
will receive a ticket to get a free icecream cone at the Grill.
He also said students who participate in the election will have the opportunity to vote on two referendums
which will appear on the ballot
The first referendum will ask voters, how many weekends per month do
they stay on campus?
The second referendum will ask if
any entertainment was offered by the
campus, would the students be more
likely to stay for the weekend.
The choices the voters can pick
range from various musical concerts
to comedians to movies.
Childress said the results for these
referendums will be passed to Jean
Lambers who is the chair for the the
University Center Board.
He said Lambers will then have a
better understanding of what the students might want to see at the university in an attempt to get more students
to stay on campus.
Students who have any questions
about the upcoming election or the
write-in campaign can call Student
Association at 1724.

=

Student dies of injuries suffered
in weekend auto crash on 1-64
By Neil Roberts
Managing editor

Inside

the university—and begin counseling
which will continue until he either
graduates or the counselor releases
him from treatment
The agreement states that if, at any
time, Burkhart fails to uphold any of
the terms of the agreement, or if he
twice tests positive for a non-prescription controlled substance, he can be
disciplined according to university
rules and regulations.
The urine tests are to be similar to
those administered the university's
athletes.
Burkhart's disciplinary problems
at the university began when he was
placed on social probation by Allen on
Get 17,1987 for possession of a .38
calibre Derringer pistol, a violation of
the university rule outlawing firearms
on campus. He was living in Commonwealth Hall at the time.
Six months later, on April 27,
Burkhart was arrested at his apartment
in Brockton by Richmond police and
charged with trafficking in marijuana,
possession of cocaine, possession of
drug paraphernalia and possession of
contraband (moonshine).
Police obtained the warrant to
search Burkhart's apartment after two
informants were given money by a
Richmond police officer to purchase
marijuana. Their search led them to
Burkhart, and after they bought marijuana from him, the officer went to
(See STUDENT, Back page)

Senate elections
set for Tuesday

Future of abortion vague,
Roe v. Wade lawyer says
By Jennifer Feldman
Editor
The future of abortion is on shaky
and uncertain grounds as a result of
the recent Supreme Court ruling on
the subject, according to the lawyer
who won the 1973 Roe versus Wade
case, which legalized abortions.
Sarah Weddington, speaking to
a nearly half-full Brock Auditorium
last Thursday, said the recent Webster ruling, which gave states more
power in determining abortion laws,
has left many unanswered questions
concerning the highly sensitive and
controversial issue.
"The Webster decision actually
only said the state of Missouri could
regulate in the areas of abortion,''
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Suit settled;
classes open
to Burkhart

Opposing views

Nursing building site chosen
By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
To further the production of
qualified nurses and health professionals needed to fill the nursing
and allied health shortage nationwide, the university has made plans
for the construction of a second
allied health and nursing building.
According to the College of Allied Health and Nursing the number
of nurses needed in Kentucky is
14.000. By 1992, 300,000 nurses
will be needed in the United States
alone. Similar shortages exist in all
allied health professions.
The university educates more
nurses and related health professionals at the undergraduate level
than any other university in Kentucky, according to the allied health

Career Day gives
students headstart
on future Rage B-4

'

A university student died Saturday of injuries suffered when the car
in which he and two other national
guard officers were riding veered
off the road and struck a tree.
Ch'son A. Williams. 19,of 1545
S. Shelby St in Louisville, died
nearly 12 hours after the accident at
Humana Hospital-University of
Louisville, where he was airlifted
after the accident
Another passenger, Leslie K.
Walker, 27, also of Louisville, was
taken to the Humana-University,
where he remains in serious condi-

tion.
Police said the stretch of road
where the accident occurred was a
straight, down-sloping grade and
their were no cars that could have
contributed to the crash.
Police said the national guard is
investigating the truck to see if the
accident was caused by a mechanical malfunction.
Williams was bornJune 15,1970
in Louisville. He was a member ot
Grace Hope Presbyterian Church.
Survivors include his parents,
Theodore and Deborah Williams,
two brothers, Aaron D. and Anthony
E. Williams, the maternal grand-

mother, Ruth Harding of Indianapolis, the paternal grandparents, Mr.
And Mrs. Stanley Williams, and one
great grandmother, Clerona
Shcphard.
Aaron Hill, a junior from Louisville who lived on Williams's floor
in Commonwealth said, "Ch'son was
a quiet guy who never had much to
say, but when he did, he said it
There's nothing bad you could say
about him."
A candlelight memorial service
was held last night in Williams's
honor. The funeral will be held today
at 2 p.m. at Grace Hope Presbyterian
Church at 702 Breckinridge St in

Ch'son A, Williams
Louisville. A list of names to attend
the funeral will be taken at the
memorial service, and Williams's
friends said a car convoy will leave
Aluirini Coliseum parking lot at 11
am.
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Brockton playground
needs to be finished

Imagine being the child of a university couple
and calling Brockton home. The opportunities
made available by living so near elements of
higher education — libraries and laboratories, for
example —■ are vast and you can learn quite a bit.
But it's like summer camp — when the fun part of
learning is over, it sure would be nice to go home
and just play on your own swing set.
Unfortunately, Brockton children can't
Since last fall, members of the Brockton Residents Association (BA) have been planning to
erect a new playground for its estimated 600
children, to replace the playground removed to
make room for new parking lot.
Nobody — save for the 600 kids — is going to
complain about the university constructing a new
parking lot The complaint is that for one year,
these children have had to make do with whatever
ground they can find and whatever games they can
invent to play. A major reason for the construction
of the playground in the first place was to keep
children from playing in the streets. What about
now?

Brockton representatives aren't certain how much
the new equipment will cost, but some of the old
equipment — a slide and a merry-go-round — is still
useable and will be part of the new playground. The
remaining equipment will be bought with money raised
by bake sales, rummage sales and donations by campus organizations.
Physical plant officials say the delay has been in
not receiving the work orders until recently; Brockton
officials say the work orders were ready in June. But
the quibbling about when the work orders were received aside, the problem at hand is, there is still no
playground.
The lack of funds doesn't seem to be a viable
excuse as there are pieces of playground equipment
that can be put to use now.
Perhaps physical plant workers will say we just
don't understand the time or complexities of erecting
a playground.
We don't. A playground area is taken away to
make way for a parking lot — fine. But let's make
restitution. And let's try to make it happen a little
quicker.

Presidents should take wait,
see attitude on tuition hike

Much has been written and said about education
funding in the state following the May decision by the
Kentucky Supreme Court that our public instruction
system was unconstitutional and therefore needed revision.
In June, our regional university presidents asked (he
Council on Higher Education to revise options for
tuition increase in an effort to bring more money into the
universities because of the potential crunch on budgets
which new legislation could bring in January when die
General Assembly meets.
The council has a formula for setting tuition prices
at die public universities, and its student member, Jim
Hill, has been very adamant about the need not to stray
from the adopted formula. The problem, he says, is with
the legislature not providing enough money to the
system.
We agree. We also believe the students support us in
our opposition to a tuition increase of die proposed 8.7
percent.
This year, tuition at the university cost $590. With
the proposed increase, tuition would jump to $641.33
next year. And if federal financial aid doesn't increase
proportionately, many students will have to make up the
difference out of their own pockets or be forced to leave
school.
After the decision was handed down and issue after
issue written and spoken about, the question was finally
raised about what it would mean to higher education if

I am writing to contradict the
misleading review of the film Casualties of War which appeared in the Aug.
31 issue. Even though the movie is no
longer being shown in Richmond, I
would hate for people to neglect seeing it when it is released on home
video just because of the negative
review.
Firstiy, calling Casualties of War
"yet another film depicting the tragedies of the Vietnam Conflict" is an
understatement, as it happens to be
one of the best films in the Utter. It is so
much belter than Full Metal Jacket, for
instance, that Stanley Kubrick should
hang his head in shame for letting a
former schlockmeister like Brian
DePalma outdo him.
Secondly, we should be glad Hollywood has suddenly become interested in keeping Vietnam in the public
eye. For many years, filmmakers were
too afraid to tackle the subject; now, at
least we are getting reminders to never
let anything like Vietnam happen
again.
Thirdly, the reviewer's complaint

the Supreme Court mandates that money be provided for primary and secondary schools.
Many presidents have been interviewed concerning this
issue and have held firm on their assertion that higher
education would not suffer any ill effects. Tuition increases
were hinted at and whispered about, but no real movement
came until June.
Hill, a third-year law student at the University of Kentucky , has drafted a resolution that would prohibit the council
from changing its policy on tuition increases. He said that if
the council votes against it, "there is a 99 percent chance there
will be a large tuition increase."
Donald Swain, president of the University of Louisville,
said the presidents would not favor a tuition increase if the
legislature provides more funding for higher education. He
did, however, say that after reviewing their options last week,
the presidents reached a consensus in favor of a tuition
increase if state funding (alls.
While tuition increases are discussed every other year in
Kentucky, the mere mention of it sends students into a frenzy.
Federal aid cannot possibly meet the growing demand as
tuition rates increase all over the country. The pockets of our
state government are not bottomless and neither are they on
the federal level.
Hey, fellas, lets wait on the legislature to see what our
options are. No one can predict die amount of money higher
education will receive in the coming year.
Stay tuned, folks. This ballgame's going down to the
wire.

that "Children should learn about
Vietnam in school, not in a dark theater" is most peculiar since Casualties
of War is so rife with adult themes,
profanity and violence that few children will be seeing it in the neighborhood Bijou anyway.
Fourthly—and this is what really
bothers me — the reviewer implies
dial since the film contains some criticism of the military, it should never
have been made. Maybe I'm just crazy,
but I always thought rape, murder and
war were things worth raising a fuss
about. Since die distasteful events in
the film actually happened, there is
every reason to make a film that brings
them to the open where they cannot be
forgotten, ignored or denied. Had
DePalma invented the story and tried
to fob it off as truth, one could then
deem the film insulting and unfair.
The movie does NOT draw "an unfair
picture of how the Army deals with
situations like this," since in real life
the army responded as depicted in the
film.
How does the film degrade veter-

ans, as the review suggests? Any honest
Vietnam vet will admit such atrocities
did occur, even though most soldiers
did not participate in them. I think vets
should feel more insulted by Sylvester
Stallone and Chuck Norris, who have
made their fortunes suggesting exVietnam veterans would just love to
go back there and do it all over again.
The only soldiers the film "degrades"
are the four who participated in the
crime, and clearly they deserve a public
scourging.
Finally, regarding the headline
"Casualties may injure Fox": as it is
the first dramatic film role Fox has
been able to handle successfully, it can
only help his career. Unless, that is, the
public prefers seeing him in squeakyclean epics concerning the lighter side
of Vietnam with absolutely no criticism of a government that put soldiers
there in the first place.

Last spring. Time magazine pubGleanings
lished an article that dealt with the lack
of education some of the basketball
players at our nation's universities are
getting.
Some of the players featured in the
article were actually learning-disabled
and made eligible for federal funding.
Others were ignored by tutors after
their eligibility ran out and left to fend
Neil Roberts
for themselves.
This came as no surprise to many,
but it shouldn't be ignored. We're talkIf universities are embarrassed
ing about high school graduates who by the results, that's too bad. If their
are supposed to be carrying a full load graduation rates are below 50 perof college classes and maintaining a cent, they should be embarrassed.
2.0 grade point average in order to play
The bill is known as the Stuand were brought to these universities dent-Athlete Right to Know Act, or
ostensibly to get an education, but the the "Bradley BUI," after its founder,
evidence doesn't support that premise. Bill Bradley, a senator from New
Another aspect the article dealt with Jersey, who is a former Rhodes
was the way the players were cajoled scholar and professional basketball
into attending their respective univer- player.
sities by coaches who promised moms
A Senate committee was schedand dads they would see to it that their uled to begin Tuesday hearing testisons would graduate.
mony on the bill. Its opponents want
According to preliminary results the NCAA to deal with the probof a federal study released last week in lem; its supporters want federal
regard to the graduation rales of bas- legislation in order to avoid skirting
ketball and football players at Division the issue.
I-A universities, either the coaches are
Whatever the final outcome of
lying to parents, the players just don't die bill, it is at least good to hear the
care about going to school or both.
problem has been recognized and
At 35 of the 97 division schools steps are being taken to clean up the
studied, more than one-third gradu- muddied face of college athletics.
ated only between 0 and 20 percent of
If recruiters focused a little more
its basketball players.
closely on the student side of a
Football programs were not as bad, prospect, it would solve a whole lot
but at 14 of 103 schools, the same of problems that pop up later on.
percentage of players failed to graduThis isn't to say student-athate.
letes aren't shirking their duties.
The study was requested by Sen. Many of them go to school just to
Edward Kennedy who is one of the get away from home and postpone
sponsors of a bdl that would require an inevitable career of uneducated
colleges and universities to disclose labor.
their annual graduation rates.
How many of us get a four-year
The bill's primary purpose is not to vacation after high school, anyway?
embarrass the academic standards of
There are some people associthe colleges, but to provide prospec- ated with athletics who may think
tive athletes and their parents access to it's unfair to publish the graduation
an important statistic in helping them rates of athletes while the rales for
choose a college.
students from other extracurricular
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areas are kept private.
But that's the whole issue.
Nobody talks about the amount
of money spent on journalism
schools or music departments because it isn't such an outrageous
amount in comparison with other
departments.
If people don't graduate in these
disciplines, at least they aren't
cheating anyone else out of money
that could be used to build new
buildings or install whole new communication networks.
So you saytit's big business?
Indeed it is.
But if you focus on the business
angle of college sports more than
the academic side, you lose sight of
why the institution is here in the
first place.
It's to educate its students, not
dredge up the money from them to
make up for annual spc nding bi nges
by the athletic department.
There is a small chance — a
very small chance—that an athlete
will shine bright enough during his
tenure in college to attract the eye
of the scouts and go on to enjoy a
fine career in the professional ranks.
But guys, have you taken a good
hard look lately at the percentage of
college athletes who even get a
chance to go to training camp? It
certainly isn't very promising.
This bill before Congress serves
two purposes. First, it gives parents
of high school prospects a measuring stick in determining the likelihood of their sons and daughters
graduating from college.
Secondly, it will expose some of
the gluttony of college athletic departments and hypocrisy associated
with the way athletes are used by
our colleges, and in turn, the way
athletes abuse their privileges as
students.
Here's one vote for die guys on
Capitol Hill who've been there and
know how it is.
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People poll

By Mark Cornelison

Should students forfeit their financial ajd if they are tested positive
for drug use?
Jason Pierart, senior, sports medicine, Middletown, Ohio:
"No, drugs arc no indication of
the seriousness of a student"
Sydney Roberts, junior,
finance, Georgetown:
"Yes, too many people could use
the money for other things."

Lansdale

Myers

Chris Lansdale, senior, business, Winchester:
"No, their personal lives
shouldn't be controlled by the
government."
Mark Myers, senior, marketing, Louisville:
"Yes, the government wastes
enough money."

nsira
Pieralt

Roberts

Septl:
Mario Shivery. Cue Hall, reported
that her windshield had been cracked.
Leoa Brown. O'Donnell Halt reported that his vehicle had been broken
into. Upon further inspection, it was found
that the vehicle's fear window had been
imashed and a pair of stereo sneakers had
been stolen.

White

Cornett

Karen White, senior,corrections,
Louisville:
"Yes. It's really not their money
to spend as they choose."
Walter Cornett, senior, PAD,
Elizabethtown:
"Yes, I'm a taxpayer and I'd like
to think my money is used in the
proper way by the proper people."

Death hits close to home,
puts things in perspective
You know, it's really funny
the role almost total strangers can
play in teaching a person the
important lessons of life.
This weekend, I was taught
the value and enjoyment of life
by a four-year-old child and a
young man I hardly knew.
I stood and watched in fascination as this little boy ran back
and forth with what seemed like
endless energy.
*»•
He ran and jumped over the
small object that was most probably, in his imagination, a mountain and landed on the other side,
laughing.
I watched him, young and
innocent, as he played and
thought how oblivious the child
was to things like racism, the
nuclear arms race, famine in
Ethiopia and the AIDS virus epidemic.
On an warm and windy,
slightly overcast day like the one
we were experiencing, it seemed
that nothing could touch him; he
would live forever.
Then it dawned on me: I was
a lot like that child in the belief
that I would always be safe and
unharmed.
I thought about myself before
college, when I felt content to lie
around the house, secure in the
fact that tomorrow was another
day, and I could get out and do
something slightly more productive than eating peanut butter
sandwiches and watching "Guid-

My Turn

Sheryl Edelen
ing Light."
Then, when I entered college,
I continued, as many students do,
to feel like I could do anything
without having to pay the
consequences.
I've come up here as a freshman and I've seen, what seems
like, hundreds of students pulled
over to the side of the road by the
campus and Richmond police for
driving under the influence of alcohol or illegal substances.
For these people, the statistics
of thousands of people killed
yearly as the result of drinking
and driving couldn't possibly
include them.
I've also been one of those
people who felt that wearing a
seat belt was just too inconvenient
and annoying to bother with.
But this weekend it hit me
that we don't live forever just because we're young or good at
heart
This weekend a young man,
Ch' Son Williams, was killed in a
car crash.

The following reports ha ve beea filed
with the universlty's division of pubic
safety.

Ch' Son wasn't drunk when
the car that he and two other men
were in skidded out of control and
struck a tree.
Ch' Son also wore his seat belt
the day of the accident
All of these meant nothing.
It made no difference that Ch'
Son had just begun a new job as a
resident assistant in O'Donnell
Hall or that he was only 19 years
old.
It was also seemingly irrelevant that he had a girlfriend,
family and friends who loved him.
It appeared that he was following all the rules, and he died anyway.
"Dying is just a part of life," I
was told by a friend, while discussing Ch'Son's accident
I can't accept that
For me, the death of a human
being who had the rest of his life
in front of him just can't be rationalized by such a generic statement
I realized then as my thoughts
drifted back to the little boy
running in front of me, that there
were a lot of people on this
campus to whom Ch' Son's death
may mean nothing; I had only
talked to him a couple of times
and seen him around campus.
I have learned two things. We
are not immortal beings and there
are no points given in this life for
good behavior.
This accident has taught me to
appreciate life and to stop taking the
next day for granted.

Sept 2:
Terry Fields. Palmer Hall, reported
the rear passenger-side window of his
vehicle had been smashed.
Sept 4:
Stephen Price. Keene Halt reported
his bicycle stolen from a bicycle rack outside Keene Hall.
Sept. 5:
Paul Grlgsby, O'Donnell Hall, was
arrested and charged with possession of
marijuana.
Mark Ha 11 riser. Commonwealth Halt
reported a fire fighter's license plate had
been stolen from his vehicle.
Kyle Jansst Wallace Building, reported two texts books had been stolen
from his office. Both bookstores were
advised of the stolen textbooks.

■gft.fi
Bryon Klner, Martin Halt reported
the sounding of the fire alarm on the 4th
floor of Martin. The Richmond Fire Department determined that steam had set off
the alarm.
Amy G lone, front desk worker at Case
Halt reported the presence of smoke on
the 2nd floor of Case Halt The Richmond
Fire Department determined that the smoke
came from ■ buffer thai ■ janitor was using.
Carm al ita K Idd. front desk worker at
Martin Hall, reported the sounding of a fire
alarm. The Richmond Fire Department determined that maintenance was workinc
on the system and had failed to notify
anyone.

Sept 7:
Mark Garrtaon.ODonneU Hall, was
arrested was arrested and charged with
possession of alcohol by a minor and alcohol intoxication.
William Phillips. Physical Plant
reported the fire alarm system had been
activated. The Richmond Fire Department
determined an electrical motor had burned
out causing the smoke to enter the airconditioning ducts activating the fire alarm.
Septt:
Ted Jones. Keene Halt was arrested
and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Jason Ross. Keene Halt was arrested
and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol.
Douglas Hetach. O'Donnell Halt was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
David Keadrkk, Palmer Halt reported a male attempting to sell cologne at
Palmer Hall. The suspect was identified as
Charles Cecil who stated he was not a
student and did not have written permission to sell door to door. Cecil was cited for
loitering.
Ricky Gordon. Todd Hall, reported a
car cover was taken off of his vehicle while
it was parked in Alumni Coliseum parking
lot.
Greg Hopkins. Powell Building,
reported a fire in the Powell Building. The
Richmond Fire Department responded,
after the fire was extinguished, and determined that two dust mops had caught fire.
The cause was unsure.
Sept*
Michael Murray. Manox Hall. was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Sept It:
James Hyde. Brewer Building, discovered that the fire extinguisher at BrockIon Laundry had been discharged on the
Door. "Julie -n- Chris 4 life Jamie -nMWK" was written with the powder. The
fire extinguisher was replaced.
Tommy Flanalgaa. Brewer Build
ing, observed the telephone receiver missing from the shuttle telephone at Alumni
Coliseum parking lot entrance.

Corrections
Due to an editing error in last
week's paper, coliform, the bacteria
found in the feces of warm-blooded
animals, was incorrectly identified as
the chemical chloroform.
The editorial also said incorrectly

that salmonella, another bacteria
found in worm-blooded animals,
could cause ear infections upon
contact
The salmonella bacteria does not
cause ear infections, but mainly

Every institution of higher
learning has its own distinctive
features. Harvard has its ivycovered brick structures, Yale has
its rivalry with Harvard. Oral
Roberts University has its
ghastly-looking Prayer Tower and
its deficit
Eastern has its supine students
lying with empty beer cans in
hand every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday morning.
Mind, I personally have
nothing against this. The residence halls are nice and quiet
when two-thirds of the inhabitants
are out merrily heaving their
Cheerios on Main Street
Besides, if a few students
would considerately drink
themselves into a care unit there
would be more room in the
residence halls and the housing
problem would be solved.
In addition, drunken students
greatly enhance the university's
image. When they stumble around
holding their heads the morning
after and saying
"UuuuuuuurnTgggh," it makes the
rest of us seem incredibly smart
studious and erudite.
Naturally, visitors to the
campus will pay attention to the
students in control of their mental
powers and assume the staggering
students are actually local wino*
just passing through on their way
to the saloons. This, more than
any stupid ESPN program, will
make the university look like the

Your Turn

Keven McQueen
academic giant it really is.
And that's not all. Think of
the beneficial effect ovcrimbibing
has on school spirit and student
life. Most universities have only
one or two school colors. Such
poverty! As a quick glance at the
ground and the bathroom floors
after students have been on a
massive binge will show, the
university's school colors...
well, lotsa pretty colors mixed up.
Students at less fortunate
institutions have to entertain
themselves with silly dances and
ncrdy pastimes like Trivial
Pursuit and chess, but cool
Eastern students get to play fun
riddle games such as "Quick,
What Did I Do Last Night and
Who Did I Do it To?"
Indeed, the world of science is
indebted to the student body's
heavy drinkers for proving
weekly that it is possible to
remain in school despite having
the number of brain cells diminish
with every sip of hooch.
Some spoilsports might

suggest that a frightening number
of these students are going to end
up as alcoholics if they aren't at
that stage already. To my way of
thinking, though, this only makes
their sacrifice more noble.
I'm sure I can speak for the
faculty when I say irresponsible
student drinking is a fine thing.
After all, the fewer students who
show up in class, the fewer papers
there are to grade.
The so-called alcohol "problem" also serves to make the
university richer all the time; the
institution keeps tuition fees and
room deposits whether or not a
student finishes a term.
If one drinker can't cope and
has to leave, that leaves room for
another student with a fat wallet
to take his or her place.
So, if you will please hurry up
and drink yourself out of here,
you will be doing your alma
mater a good service.
Finally, I want to thank all
alcohol abusers for their contribution to the world's wealth. You
have no idea how many doctors,
advice columnists, emergency
room workers, auto mechanics,
bartenders, police officers,
psychologists, wealthy liquor
barons and undertakers, to say
nothing of Spuds McKenzie's
trainer, depend on you. Keep up
the good work, and go have a
good stiff drink tonight
McQueen, a Richmond native,
is a graduate student of English.

Adlvsirttns® wnttDn Q&ss
The Eastern Progress
-*a

discomfort of the gastro-imestinal
tract. Salmonella must also be
ingested before causing discomfort
The Progress appreciates the help
of Dr. Ray Onero for pointing them
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This Week's Campus Portrait Sponsored By:
Richmond's only Bar
featuring Italian Cuisine!
Above The Family Dog.
Open Mon. - Thurs. 4 - 9 p.m.
Fri. fir. Sat. 4 - 10 gjq.

Happy Hour 4 -7
featuring Appetizer
& Drink Specials.
We now have:
• Pool Table
• Dart Boards
• & Big Screen T.V.
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Brockton playground still not
complete after one year
By Jo Carole Peters
StafT writer
Last fall, ihe residents of Brockton Apartments set ihcir sights on a
new playground for the estimated
600 children who live there. Unfortunately, they are still looking for
it
A lack of funds and incomplete
plans are the main reasons the project is still on hold.
Anson Mclntosh, vice president—
of the Brockton Residents Association (BA), said, "We started in the
fall of 1988 with the bare minimum
of support and equipment."
BA now has approximately
$2,220 for the project. In 1982,
Lambda S igma, a sophomore honor
society, donated $423 to be used
for a Brockton playground when
needed.
As of April 3,1989, accrued interest had raised that amount to
$786.36.
The Brockton residents added
$200 to that amount before Residence Hall Association donated
over $1,000 to raise the total to
$2,000.
A rummage sale raised $140
and B A made around $80 in a bake
sale last spring. They are also planning a bake sale for Homecoming.
"All the money is still collecting interest in the bank," Mclntosh
said.
The old playground was removed in the summer of 1988 to
make room for a parking lot.
The plans for the new playground arose from the concern about
the children playing in the streets.
"It will get the kids out of the
street," Mclntosh said. "They have
no place else to play."
Hope Jones,* resident of Brock-

begin soon.
"With all the equipment they're
'I really think it will be
(BA) calling for, it's going to be a
beneficial. It would get
three to four year period of time,"
the kids out of the street.' Middieton said. "We'll start out
—Hope Jones with the equipment we have and go
from there. I will say we're getting
to the point we can start installing
ton, has three children Eric, 12;
some of the equipment"
Trevor, 10; and Andrea, 8. She said
The old equipment will be installedat the new playground. Howthe playground is a needed addition to Brockton.
ever, expensive new equipment it
"I really think it will be benefineeded such as a slide and swing
cial," she said. "It would get the set A single spring-horse for small
kids out of the street. Traffic children costs around $250.
through here gets really hectic at
Besides new equipment B A has
limes and it gets to be a worry. It's envisioned renovating the playalso aggravating for people who ground for the enjoyment of everyhave to drive through here as well." one.
Rita Stump is a another resi"We're also proposing barbedent of Brockton who is concerned cues and picnic tables so parents
about her children. She has two can sit and watch their children.
sons Jason, 3, and John, 2.
We'd also like to get a bike trail
"The playground would be a through the playground because the
relief to parents, especially for those children ride their bikes in the street.
who have older children," Stump We'd also like to get a half-court
said. "Some of them even play on basketball court," Mclntosh said.
construction equipment
"When I spoke to Mr. MiddleThey are part of the Eastern
ton he thought the playground
community and people tend to overwould be a good idea to help release
look Brockton," she said. "The stress during finals time. The parplayground is not going to just ents could send their kids out to
benefit kids now, but thousands of play," she said.
kids to come. When we leave,
Even though the expectations
someone else will move here."
for this playground have been high,
According to Mclntosh, the the progress has been extremely
plans for the playground were given slow.
to Chad Middieton, director of the
"We thought we could get some
physical plant, in June.
of the Greeks together and put it up
BA is purchasing the equipin one weekend," Mclntosh said,
ment, but the physical plant is in- "but then we got into insurance and
stalling it. Mclntosh said she did having to hire professionals to innot know when the playground stall it."
construction would begin.
"We thought this would be
However, Middieton said he
pretty easy, but we've gotten into a
recently received the layout for the
lot more than we bargained for,"
playground and installation should
she said.
!

Student Association takes step
to help solve parking problems
By Ken Hotloway
News editor
With the increased enrollment at
the university, once again the problem
concerning parking has grabbed the
attention of several members of the
university's Student Association.
During the meeting Tuesday .Rena
Murphy, a member of the Student Association, said around 7,000 student
parking stickers had been issued.
Student Association took the first
step in showing they're concerned
about the parking situation by passing
a resolution calling for administrators
to investigate the parking problem and
lo take action against the problems
associated with parking.
The next step for the resolution is
to be reviewed by the Council of Student Affairs and then, if passed there,
it will be reviewed by Dr. Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to the university president and Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk, university president
One alternative stated in the resolution which administrators may wish
lo take into consideration will include
having signs of larger size and brighter

colors conveying the message "Faculty Only, Student Only and Administrator Only" positioned at the entrance of each lot.
The other two alternatives involve having campus security work
the entrances of faculty and administrator lotsduring the first two weeks
of classes while patrolling student
lots for zone violators, and publicizing the parking information in the
first two issues of The Eastern Progress.
If passed, the proposal will be
implemented at the beginning of the
1990 spring semester.
Scott Childress, president of
Student Association, said the resolution was not written to help only the
students but to also the faculty and
administrators.
He also said the resolution would
help decrease the cost for students in
terms of paying towing and ticket
fees.
Ed Baker, a member of Student
Association, said he doesn't think
the proposed resolution would solve
anything until more parking spaces

made available but also said it was a
step to let students and administrators know there is an attempt to do
something about the parking problem.
—
Parking was not the only resolution passed duiwg meeting. The other
resolution passed by a majority vote,
dealt with senator attendance.
This resolution stated it is the responsibility of every student senator
to attend each senate meeting and to
fulfill the job requirement
It also staled any senator missing
three meetings in a semester would
be considered for impeachment by
the discretion of the Student Court.
Childless announced the Chatline and Watchdog Hotline will be
beginning soon.
According toChildress, the Chatline will be available to students who
may have some problems and need
someone to talk to, and the Watchdog
Hotline will be available to students
who may have some gripes or problems concerning the university.
Childress announced the Fall Vacancy Election will take place soon.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
■J not the exception. The gold bar •
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Richmond Raceway
"THrn DEI inn Track"
Richmond's 3/10 Mile Clay Oval

3 Mites"East of Richmond
Just Off Hwy. 52

(606) 623 9408 or 864-9168

The 2nd Rnnuol Bluegrnss 2 Nights of Features
Friday 0* Saturday Sept. 15 & 16
niinnv NIGHT
$1,000 TO UJIN
$200 TO WIN
$150 TO UJ IN

SHTURDHV

LATE MODELS
BOMBERS
R0RD HOGS

Gates apen at 5 p.m.

$2,000 TO WIN
$300 TO 111 IN
$200 TO ID IN

BONUS! If the same driuer wins bath nights:
.ate Models '$500 • Bombers +$100 • Read Hogs *$50

If youplan to
paint the town,
remember...

Time Trials at 7 p.m.

Stands: Frl. $8 /
Sat. $10
Pits: $15 each night
$25 for both nights

r

»v *<,*<•• j'-H

Dollar Pitchers
135 EiS! Mill lUDOWITOWI

linkspot
custom printed ^sportswear
Richmond, Lexington 606-624-3636
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Faculty approve UCB changes
By Ken Holloway
News editor
Changes to be made in the University Center Board Constitution as it
relates to the Committees on Lectures
and the Performing Arts passed the
first hurdle of approval at the Faculty
Senate meeting Monday.
Nancy Lee-Riffe, chair of the
Senate's Ad Hoc Committee who was
■studying the organization of the two
UCB committees, presented the proposed changes to Faculty Senate, university president Dr. H. Hanly Fundcrburk and the Board of Regents.
Other members on the Ad Hoc
committee who helped in writing the
proposed revisions included Anne
Brooks, Hayward M. "Skip" Daughterly. David Gale. Klaus Heberle,
Lavinia Kubiak, Charles Teague,
Howard Thompson and Jean Lambers.
According lo the UCB constitution.
Article Four, the Lecture Committee
was lo present a well-rounded lecture
program, and the Performing Arts
committee was to present diversified
programs and exhibits which would
broaden the university community's
exposure lo cultural entertainment
The planning, promotion and presentation of the specific programs would
be carried through the committees in
conjunction with the director of student activities and each committee
would report its recommendations for
programming to the UCB for approval.
Each committee consisted of at
least seven members, the number
which was lo remain uneven, which
would be deiermined by the UCB and
each committee had three faculty/staff
advisers appointed by the university

president
Lee-Riffe said under the current
Article Four, the student representatives had the majority of control in the
committees.
But Lee-Riffe said the concern
about the organization of the committees and the amount of money spent
without proven results prompted
changes.
She also said there was concern
about the events or programs that were
scheduled on campus but not enough
promotions were made about them
which resulted in low attendance.
"The committees in charge of this
weren't really functioning very actively. They might do something very
actively and then drop off for a year or
Iwo." Lee-Riffe said.
She said appointments for the
committees are made in the fall semester and often the committees would
not begin meeting until January.
Even then, Lee-Riffe said the
committees would not meet regularly
and if they did have a program they
wanted to come to campus, by the time
they got (he information to Center
Board and the director of student activities the act would be booked.
Another problem Lee-Riffe mentioned was trying to find students who
were interested in the committees.
Lee-Riffe said only students could
vote and call meetings and the faculty
members on the committees acted only
as advisers, and the students were
usually hard lo locate and get together
lo discuss upcoming events.
But with the new proposes made,
the faculty members will have more of
an influence about what the committees can propose.

Under the proposed amendments
in Article Four, both the Lecture
Committee and the Performing Arts
Committee will be made up of six
members of the leaching faculty and
three students. The dean of student
services will be a non-voting member
of the two committees.
Under the proposed Lecture
Committee amendment, each faculty
appointment will be made by the appropriate college dean.
The initial six colleges shall be
determined by a lottery to be conducted by the office of the dean of
student services. Subsequent appointments shall be made to allow all colleges lo participate evenly and appointment terms shall be for three years.
The members of this committee
and the Performing Arts Committee
shall be appointed no later than the
first Tuesday in September, and the
com m ittee shall hold its organizational
meeting no later Sept 15.
Students in the Lecture Committee and the Performing Arts Committee shall be appointed by the UCB to
serve a one-year term, and the committee shall elect its chair annually
from among the faculty members.
The proposed amendment for the
Performing Arts Committee states that
each faculty appointment shall be made
by Ihe appropriate college dean for
three-year terms, and the College of
Arts and Humanities shall have two
permanent positions.
The amendment also slated concerning Ihe Performing Arts Committee that colleges other than ihe College
of Arts and Humanities shall participate in a lottery to be conducted by the
office of the dean of student services.
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Retiree helps locals
who want to read

Brockton members
elect new officers
By Jo Carole Peters
Staff Writer
Delayed garbage pick-up, mail
delivery and roach problems were some
of the topics discussed by the Brockton Residents Association Tuesday
night.
The group of 23 adults and children had its fust fall meeting at the
Powell Grill to elect officers, ratify the
constitution and form committees.
The new officers are Anson Mclntosh, president; Carl Bell, vice president; and Sac hi Purvis, secretary /treasurer.
Purvis was pleased with the number of members at the meeting because
there is a great amount of work needed
to be done by the organization.
"We've got a lot of options open if
we could just get some people to work,"
Purvis said. "We've (Purvis and Mclntosh) tried, but there's so much to be
done, we can't do it all."
The group voted unanimously to
adopt the revised constitution for submission to the dean of student services.
"We look our old constitution and
revised it because it did not suit the
purposes we need it to," Purvis said.
According to the constitution, the
purpose of the Brockton Residents
Association is "to serve the residents
of the Brockton Community, and to
bring their concerns to the administration."
The members volunteered to
work for the playground and

Building
(Continued from pace one)
field hockey team.
The planned building will connect with the existing allied health
and nursing building, John D. Rowlett Building, by a two-story walkway.
The preliminary design of the
50,000-square-1, it building will include three classrooms, five large
laboratories, IS small laboratories,
an auditorium-size classroom, five
office suites, four conference rooms
and SI faculty offices.
As the university's first prior-

garbage committee, maintenance
committee, newsletter committee,
babysitting and day care committee,
social committee and fund-raiser
committee.
Mclntosh said the maintenance
committee was necessary because of
the garbage pick-up and residence
repair problems.
However, she emphasized there
has been an improvement in maintenance service.
"There were problems in the past
that are improving," Mclntosh said.
Mclntosh also said the babysitting
and day care committee will work
with student government to try to
organize an on-campus day care. Mail
service is another complaint of many
Brockton residents.
"We are going to try to get somebody to do on-campus mail to try and
get some of the circulars that are just
sitting in everybody else's mailboxes,"
Mclntosh said.
"But we don't get them because
we're off-campus mail and we get the
FYI after everything's already happened."
Every resident of Brockton is automatically in the Brockton Residents
Association and receives a newsletter
distributed periodically. Mclntosh said
she hopes more members will become
involved so the group can have a more
productive year.
"We hope to accomplish a starting
date for the playground and a higher
standard of living," she said.

ity, the General Assembly met in
1987 to authorize this project and
approve a $5.4 million bond.
However, the legislature stipulated that the university raise onehalf of the first year's bond indebtedness, $340,000. from private
sources.
A volunteer campaign committee, headed by Adrienne J. Milieu,
a local ophthalmologist, was developed to help raise the $340,000.
The committee presents proposals to corporations and foundations
for support in reaching the goal.
"We are optimistic that we will
reach and surpass our cash goal in
the coming months," Milieu said.
"Campaign pledges will provide

RICHMOND M0NTESS0RI SCHOOL

taught by Dr. Harry Brown, also a
By Lana Williams
resident of Paint Lick. This class inStarrWriter
One in every five Americans is cludes three GED graduates from the
considered functionally illiterate ac- Adult Learning Center. A photogracording to the Kentucky Council on phy course by Ike Adams and a math
Higher Education's 1988 report, but course by John Clark are the other
being taught.
one woman from the nearby commu- classes
"I thought if we could get some of
nity of Paint Lick is working hard lo
our GED graduates into college work
change these numbers.
Dean Cornea, who describes her- — what a victory that would be,"
self as "a retired farming widow- Cornett said. "It sort of eases them
woman in her late 70s." has estab- into the university."
Through Cornea's influence, the'
lished a literacy and high school
Adult
Learning Center is being used as
equivalency program for the 200-resident village located on the Madison a post library for the Garrard County
and Garrard county line. Last summer, system. Encyclopedias line the walls
she persuaded the university to offer for students to use and another room
an off-campus college-level course in contains science exhibits such as plant
and aquarium life.
addition to the other programs.
The Friends of Paint Lick have,
Through this crusade for education. Comeu has changed the lives of organized yard sales, community'
many people. "You can help people in events and litter collections to raise:
a tot of ways." Cornett said, "but you funds for the center. They have alad
can help them belter with education. organized preschool story hours fof
It's the best thing you can do for them." the area children. According to Cor-;
nett, all of the work is volunteer and all
With this in mind, she and a group equipment is donated.
of Paint Lick residents borrowed
$ 12,000 to purchase one of five store"This program is about people
front buildings that form downtown touching people I'll push books in
Paint Lick. The building, once used as about anyway I can," she said. "I bea residence, was converted into die lieve that if you start out with 100
Adult I earning Center by a group now people and 50 pass, you still have 100
incorporated as The Friends of Paint successes because everyone comes
Progress photo/ Charlie Bolton
Lick.
away with a better self-image. We all
According to Cornell, the biggest benefit."
Angela Smith, a senior majoring in jewelery and metal
problem for many of the students is
This positive altitude caught the
smithing, concentrates while working on a necklace, in
getting the courage to return to school attention of a CBS producer and crew
after so many years. By using a system who spent four days in Paint Lick
the Campbell Building.
of "non-structured teaching in their capturing Dean Cornett's story for the.
' own environment," Cc*TKUsaiaY'thcrr July 2 edition of "Sunday Morning"
is little resistance."
with Charles Kuralt.
"The College of Allied Health
additional funds tor institutional
and Nursing programs are currently
equipment, outreach programs and
Since last spring, there have been
"After that show wasonCBS.i
student scholarships."
housed in five different campus 120 people enrolled and IS GED cer- people said I made Paint Lick look
Sponsoring rooms is one way
buildings," said Donald R. Feltner, tificates earned. Cornell said many uneducated," Cornett said. "But it's a
the campaign committee hopes
vice president for university rela- people in the literacy and GED pro- national problem, not just one in Paint
donors will support the fund.
tions and development "We have grams are from farm families who Lick or even Kentucky."
Supports of $10,000 or more
a serious need to bring these pro- couldn't afford lo send their children
can sponsor rooms with individual
grams closer together in one com- to school.
More than 60 letters and phone
plaques recognizing the donor or a
plex."
"It's the poor and disadvantaged calls have come in from every corner
message memorializing someone.
Feltner said he is confident that who have to drop school." she said. of the United Slates offering equipAll donors of $ 1.000 and more
individuals, businesses and corpo- "When we lose one person because of ment, donations and help since the
will be recognized on a benefacrations will support the building money for clothes or supplies, our CBS program aired. One retired litertor's plaque inside the main enbecause it addresses such an im- education level drops by one right acy instructor from Iowa offered to
portant need.
trance.
stay in Paint Lick for a year to teach at
there,"
The ground breaking is schedGifts currently total $572,000.
The class, English 101. is being the Learning Center.
and additional gift commitments are
uled for April 1. 1990, but until
expected to be made this fall, acthen, the site will be used for university parking. The completion
cording to the university developdate is scheduled for April 1,1991.
ment office.

EKU DAYS

SWEAT RACK

128 Boggs lane
623-1048

SAVE 20%

Southern Hills Plaza
623-3599

Educational Pre-School Program
Ages 2-5
Morning, Afternoon, or Full-day Programs

Every Thursday
On Any Service:
Haircuts, Perms,
Color, Waxing.
Must Present
Student I.D.
*No Appointment
Necessary
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Openings still available

10% off
Wrth Eastern I.D.

Sweats

PC SYSTEMS

Shorts

COMPUTERS. SOFTWARE. & ACCESSORIES

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

Mon-Frl 9-8
Saturday 8-6
Sunday 12:30-5

T-Shirts
& More!!!

'We Have Seen the Future And It Works"

The Styling Salon at
Ph (606) 624-3501 JCPenney

624-5000

Richmond Mall

638 UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER • RICHMOND. KY 40475

FOLLOW
YOUR NO'S.
^^ ^0 ^& '<%&

DOWN-HOME COUNTRY PLATTER
With our new counrry-recipe
commeal-brcaded fish

__
f^ o"

Country-redpc commeal-breided fish filets,
garden green beans, fresh cole slaw, fried okra,
hush puppies, tartar sauce and a big onion slice

"^
V_^

& We Use 100% Cholesterol
Free Vegetable Shortening
1059 Berea Rd.

I FISH & FRIES $2.00
l Fish. Fries and Hush Puppies

O'RILEVS PUB
EVERY MONDAY
3 GREAT
COMEDIANS

Captain Dk
Seafood

Richmond

CLAM 6c FRIES $2.00

|

Clam. Fries and Hush Puppies

Jj^-Car-^j^^Cap^n^j
CHI"KEVOC"FR1ES"$2.00

J SHRIMP

CVFRTES

$2.00

Chicken. Fries and hush puppies |Wi«StoeSfcris»«,Friesa»dHush ,„ppU» |

^^rCaptajnJT*. %gg-Capr^.
SUNDAY SPECIAL
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

Country-style Fish Dinner

$4.29

MONDAY, TUESDAY 4 WEDNESDAY SKOAL
2-Piece Fish Dinner

$2.29

Try our Lighten Up, Salads

No High Prices, No Hassles,
No Appointments,
No Inconveniences,
No Waiting,
No Fooling.

kinko's

Great copies. Great people.

Fax # 623-9588
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Fri 7a.m.-9p.m.
Sat 9a.m.-9p.m.
Sun 12:30p.m.-6p.m.

RICHMOND MALL

624-0237
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Looking for a fraternity, sorority,
or student organization that would like
to make $500-$ 1,000 for a one week
on-campus marketing project Must
be organized and hardworking. Call
COLLEGE REP WANTED to dis- Kevin or Myra at (800) 592-2121.
tribute "Student Rate" subscription
cards at this campus. Good income.
$350/DAY
PROCESSING
For information and application write PHONE ORDERS! PEOPLE CALL
to: COLLEGIATE MARKETING
SERVICES. 303 W. Center Ave. YOU. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL (REFUNDABLE) 1Mooresville, NC 704-663-0963.
315-733-6062 extP780.
DOMINOS Now Hiring Drivers!
Must be 18, have a valid driver's liFOR SALE
cense, and a good driving record.
Apply in person or call 623-0030.

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Taking it easy

Margrat Savage, a graduate student from Richmond, majoring in elementary
education counseling, studies her research in the Ravine.

Abortion
(Continued from Page one)
going to be interpreted?" Weddington
asked.
Technically, the ruling said no
abortion could take place in a public
hospital, no public employees could
participate in a abortion and called for
certain tests for viability after 20 weeks.
However, the most important aspect that came out of the Webster case,
she said, is what is does not answer "It
docs not tell us what the state can and
can not do."
"Every time now a state legislature comes into session, a tremendous
amount of regulations are going to be
proposed— sometimes passed, sometimes not," she said. "Lots of other
cases arc going to to go to the Supreme
Court, and we frankly don' t know what
the result will be."
She surmised, however, that the
result will be "tremendous organization" by women's groups, religious

Student
(Continued from Page one)
Judge George Robbins and obtained a
search warrant.
Four days later, Burkhart testified
at the hearing, he went to see Allen to
tell him about his arrest. He said he
told him about being arrested and discussed possible disciplinary actions.
He said he left Allen's office after
agreeing to come back after Allen
reviewed his case.
Allen said that at the meeting,
Burkhart told him only that he was in
violation of his social probation because the gun was found in his apartment during the search and taken by
campus police because it was in violalion of school policy.
On May 5, three days after their
first meeting following Burkhan's
arrest, Allen and Burkhart met again in
Allen's office. Burkhan's social probation was rescinded and he was placed
on undated suspension, which meant
he was technically suspended from the
university hut allowed to attend classes

groups, political groups and campus
organizations during election years.
"I wish the court had not decided
Webster as it did," she said." But the
one thing that is interesting to me us
how much it has excited people who
have always taken for granted that if
they were pregnant they would have a
choice."
At the very least, she said, states
can be expected to adopt laws with
wording similar to Missouri's, since
legislatures know the laws will be
upheld if challenged. Some stale are
looking at minor consent laws, laws
concerning the consent of sexual partners and the legality of some technically abortative methods of birth control, such as the intrauterine device.
Another possibility is a law that
would allow women who would choose
to have an abortion if it were legal to
receive $ 1,000 monthly from the state
until the child reaches the age of 18.
"Some people are saying if the
state is going to prohibit women from
having an abortion then the state has
some responsibility to assist with the
on the condition that he commit no
other violations of university policy
during the sanction's onc-ycar period.
Burkhart testified that the two men
again discussed his arrest and talked
about the fact that the amount of marijuana in question was not enough to
warrant bringing him before the disciplinary board to answer charges that
could lead to suspension.
On May 6, Burkhart appeared
before Madison district Judge Julia
Adams. He entered a guilty plea to the
marijuana trafficking charge in exchange for having the other charges
dropped. He was ordered to spend 90
days in jail with one day of credit spent
and the option of waiving the final 80
days if in two years he committed no
drug-related offenses.
He spent a total of nine days in jail.
Burkhart went to see Allen directly after his court appearance, and
the two discussed Burkhan's future at
the university. Burkhart said he and
Allen discussed his arrest, concluded
that the undated suspension would
stand due to the small amount of marijuana involved, and he left

•SUBWAY* Needs Dependable
Drivers. Apply at 200 S. Second St, 2
financial burdens of that child," Wed- p.m.-5 p.m.
dington said.
WANTED- Someone to live
"Those are all unanswered ques- "Down on the Farm"- 3 miles from
tions, but they are questions that arise Richmond. Preferably a student of
from the concept of, if you are really agriculture. Write: Mrs. E. Welanetz,
going to say life begins at conception, 620 Grant Court, Satellite Beach,
how does that readjust our whole legal Florida 32937.
system?"
Two protesters, a father and son,
"ATTENTION - HIRING! Govdemonstrated outside the Coates ernment jobs - your area. Many
Administration Building before Wed- immediate openings without'wailing
dington was scheduled to talk. Paul list or test $17.840-$69,485. Call 1Henderson of Richmond carried a 602-838-8885. Ext. R4904.
graphic sign depicting the head of an
aborted fetus. His son Jim Henderson,
DRIVER'S WANTED- Part time.
an attorney for Free Speech Advo- Flexible Hours. Apply in Person at
cates, a group in New Hope that de- APOLLO PIZZA. 200 S. Second St.
fends people's right to have access to
public property to discuss abortion,
passed out flyers.
They were asked to move off university property and onto the sidewalk
by university police.
"It's a shame that the institution
attempts to silence the son of dialogue
that ought to be going on in a university," Jim Henderson said.

Allen said that May 6 was the first
he had heard of Burkhan's arrest. He
said that received a supplemental report from the university's division of
public saifcty that detailed Burkhan's
involvement with drugs as well as his
possession of the same firearm that
had gotten him into trouble the previous semester.
Allen said he advised Burkhart
that if he returned to school,he might
have to face the disciplinary board.
Burkhart denied the men ever discussed the disciplinary board at the
meeting.
Burkhart returned to school in
August, and two weeks into the semester, he received a notification that
he would have to answer to the drug
charges in front of the disciplinary
board on Scpt.7.
Burkhart pleaded guilty to all
charges at the hearing and was suspended from the university for two
years.
Burkhart is now living off campus
at an undetermined location and could
not be reached for comment
The agreement reached last Frjday
is not binding and is appealable.

Organizations no longer allowed to
collect aluminum cans on campus
By Susan Coleman
Insights editor
Roaches, rodents and insects are
the reasons organizationsand residence
halls arc no longer allowed to recycle
aluminum cans for money-making
projects, and yet students may collect
cans on their own and keep them in
their rooms.
Jcannctte Crockcu. dean of student life, said questions were raised in
January as to the guidelines by Tom
Richardson,assistant director of housekeeping services at the physical plant.
"Mr. Richardson called me and
said 'How strongly do you feel about
this can collection?"' Crockett said.
"And I felt pretty .strongly about it at
the time."
"They were having an awful lot of
problems with cleanliness, sanitation
— particularly with rodents — as a
result of the sweet syrup left in the
cans," she added.
After limiting can collection to the
organizations, Crockett and
Richardson found there was still a
problem with bugs.
"Last year, one of the sororities or
one of the groups wanted to collect
cans in one of the academic buildings,
and, of course, I make a rule that they
can't keep it inside in the halls,"
Richardson said.
"So they put them outside Combs
classroom (building) and I don't think
they got too many cans, but we had
trouble with wasps when they put them

out over there," he said.
"In a week or two they looked
terrible," Richardson said. "I'm not
against anybody making any money,
but that's pan of my job is to try to
make the campus as presentable as
possible."
"I guess we're all interested in
recycling, whether it's cans, whether
it's Styrofoam products, or whether
it's newspapers," Crockett said.
"However, I think that we have to stop
and think about what the side effects
are of this particular thing."
"The major problem most seem to
come around, not because of the collecting and the immediate removal,
but of the collecting of cans lying
around with syrup coming out of the
cans," Crockett said.
"It was just ultimately a decision
we felt like we wanted to make in order
to have a bug-free environment," she
said.
"Is it more important for us to
remove the factors that cause the bugs,
roaches or the vermin?" Crockett said,
"or is it more important to keep those
cans separate from other garbage so
that it isn't thrown out everyday? It
was simply a matter of making a decision."
Crockett said that the individual
student is allowed to collect cans and
keep them in his residence hall room
for a short time, as long as it doesn't
become a problem.
"I f students, collecting cans in their

For Sale: Color Television and
"HALL'S ON THE RIVER" is
accepting applications for busboys, V.C.R.. Both like new! 624-0033.
salad-prep, and dishwashers. Above
MARKET LAMBS. Buy direct
average pay, apply in person.
from the farm. Call 622-1533. 623Part-time help wanted in tobacco. 6803.
Call Graham Tucker, Richmond Road
area- Lexington. 606-263-3385.

dorm room in a plastic bag, is keeping
it in their room, frankly no one is
saying anything about that, because
that's something they're doing in their
room," Crockett said. "The assumption is that you will be in the personal
aim of attack."
According to Crockett, students
haven't complained about the decision because of the lower price given
for the cans and the choice for a bugfree environment
One student disagreed with the
policy of not allowing organizations
to collect cans.
Lisa Moore, a middle school education major, said she collects cans to
get extra money, and she thought the
organizations and residence halls
should be allowed to collect cans, too.
"I enjoy collecting cans from the
monetary and conscrvational point of
view," Moore said. "There are too
many cans thrown away every day to
let them go the waste."
"If the students or organizations
are willing to put their hands in the
grimy refuge then let them go to it,"
Moore said. "I think the campus should
make better efforts to conserve all
waste on campus."
According to David Mathis, yard
manager at the Madison County Recycling Center, a person can receive 43
cents a pound for their cans, and the
recycling of cans is a useful tool in
cleaning up the environment
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NEED A LITTLE
ROMANCE IN YOUR
LIFE?
FIND THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE IN THE
PERSONAL COLUMN!!

1/2 price special!!
Mail or drop off $1.00
for a 10 word message

*($1 for every 10 additional words)

EASTERN PROGRESS
117 DONOVAN ANNEX
EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
Please use coupon and blank
spaces provji"

MISCELLANEOUS
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS.
Train and jump same day for only $80!
Lackey's Airport. US 25 South - 6
miles from by- pass. Turn right on
Menelaus Road. Sat and Sun. 10:00
a.m. Info: 606-873-4140 (evenings).
ARION PEDAL EFFECTS
•Power Supply /Board-$ 100.00
•Stereo Chorus-$45.00
•Stereo Delay-$60.00
•Overdrive-$45.00
•Metal Mastcr-$45.00
•Connector Cables-free w/p. supply
WILL SELL ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR THE LOW PRICE OF $250!!
Call Leslie at 622-3339

(Adi must be received by noon
on the Monday prior to publication
• Offer expirci deconber S. 1989.)
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WHY
TWO KINDS
ARE BETTER
THAN ONE.

Aa*MERICAN HoTDoi

€>LL>STW£lr=rvAWK

At Ritzy "s we think you deserve a choice in
you buy from your grocer's meat counter.
the kind of hot dog you eat.
Both the Ail-American and the Old-Style
That's why Rim's offers two different hot
Frank are cooked plump, juicy and delicious
dogs. Choose from our tender Ail-American Hot
They're served on bakery-fresh buns with
Dog or our hearty traditional Old-Style Frank.
your choice of fresh condiments, including
Both are made from 100 % pure beef. If you
coney (chili) sauce, sauerfind hot dogs at other fast food restaurants
kraut, onions, cheese, relish,
they're probably "all-meat"—which
ketchup and mustard.
could be almost anything.
So when you're looking for
All Ritzy's Hot Dogs meet
a choice in hot dogs, come to
our stringent quality standards.
Ritzy's for America's Top Dogs.
They're made from cuts of choice
What makes us different—is
100 % beef—the same beef cuts Amt/He^k FOOP 4a0»Ai *h« makes "s taste so good.

|£>I9*"GD HTZY'S.INC

FREE HOT DOG FREE HOT DOG
Whonyoubuyoi»ofoqucriorgroatervaluo

Wtion you buy OTM of equal or greater vote*

Coupon valid for Hot Dog only. One coupon per
customer per visit Not valid with other
offers. Tax, coney sauce, sauerkraut
extra. Valid at Richmond Ritzy's
restaurant only
GOOD THROUGH 10/02/89

Coupon valid for Hot Dog only. One coupon per
customer per visit. Not valid with other
offers. Tax, coney sauce, sauerkraut
extra. Valid at Richmond Ritzy's
restaurant only.
GOOD THROUGH 10/02/89
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Campus Living
Parachute jump tests writer's faith
Section

Arts/Entertainment: B 2-3
Activities: B 4-5
Sports: B 6-8

By Jeffrey Newton
Skydiving correspondent
CLOUD NINE — Our Father, who art in
heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom
come, thy will be done on earth as it is in
heaven.
That was the first thing that went through
my m ind as I stepped off the wing of a Cessna
182 skydiving plane. The second thing that
went through my mind was thoughts of my
friends, family and girlfriend.
My final thought was, "How in the hell
did I get sucked into jumping from a plane
3,000 steps from the earth?" And in what state
of mindwas I in to actually pay for such an
insane stunt?
For that kind of bread, I should have
gotten the satisfaction of pushing someone
out in front of me.
But for the sake of gonzo journalists around
the globe, I decided to take the plunge.
After five hours of intense training, two
hours of complete insanity and a little bit of
terror, I look "one giant step for mankind"
from about 3,000 feet above the ground.
To explain the feeling of jumping from a
plane is like trying to explain what it is like for
a woman to have a baby — until you actually
do it, you aren't quite sure what it feels like.
From the beginning, 10:30a.m., until the
time I jumped, around 7 p.m., I fell the stewing implications of what I was about to do.
Yet, I wasn't truly nervous until my
jumpmastcr yelled, "Step out," and the door
to the Cessna blew open.
"Step out!" the jumpmastcr yelled. "Step
out," I thought Exactly where was it he wanted
ine to step out to? I stepped out onto the wing
of the plane.
With the wind blowing in my face at anywhere from 80 to 120 mph, I really started to
contemplate my purpose as a journalist. •
When the jumpmastcr screamed "go" I
got a pit in my stomach knowing there was no
turning back.
The whole process of jumping takes about
three minutes. The training takes about five
hours.
THE TRAINING
The jump training started off with the
basics. Jumpmaster Dick Sloops meticulously explained every possible area of concern from takeoff to landing. Student jumpers must do their first jump on a static line
which is attached to the top of your canopy at
one end and to the plane at the other.
When students jump from the aircraft,
their static line is activated and the chute
should open safely.
Well, at least that is the plan. There are
any number of things that can happen which
would be bad news for your deployment
"You could have a streamer, a lineover,
(more commonly referred to as a May West)
or any number of possible malfunctions,"
Stoops said.
"You could have a partial malfunction, a
horseshoe malfunction or a total malfunction.
Any number of things could go wrong if you
don't use your head."
But the training was so meticulous that a
malfunction was unlikely when jumping static
line. The free fall lime is minimal. The cord
attached to the plane is about 10-feet long and
in terms of how long it will be until the chute
opens, generally jumpers can count on a three
second count
But the humorous part — not so humorous at the lime of the training —everything is
taught in six-second intervals. The chute
should open within three seconds after jumping.
But rookies have to learn what to do if the
chute doesn't open by the count of six. They
learn how to deploy emergency chutes, how
to fix possible malfunctions and about the
concepts of time and terminal velocity.
They learn about air currents, safe jumping techniques, safe landing techniques and
spotting designated drop zones. It's all covered, and there is a serious attempt to emphasize the importance of safety and being clearheaded,
AH the rules of jumping were explained so
there is a very minute chance a first-time
jumper will ever have a problem or "malfunction."
THE CLEAR AND PRESENT
DANGER
The possibility of a malfunction — however unlikely—was still a realistic possibility
that had to be addressed, and Stoops made
sure first time jumpers know everything before they go diving out of his aircraft
"If you are going to break the rules you
better do it while you are bowling or playing
golf, not while you are skydiving," Stoops
said.
His record as a jumpmaster is clean in
terms of fatalities. He has never had a student
jumper die while he has had his school.
There was only one incident where a
jumper died and that was several years ago. It
happened to an experienced diver, Dave Stevens, better known as the Hawk.
Stevens had, at the time, completed 988
jumps and was using borrowed equipment
He couldn't locate the rip cord and fell to his
death.
That was the only fatality the club had,
and a memorial of the Hawk stands for all to
secasthey enter the grounds to the drop zone.
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He has a mounted camera on his hclmetf
for still shots, and a video camera on another
helmet
He is a retired major who now spends
most of his time jumping and living in Ver•
sailles.
^^^■j
He personally repacks all of the parachutes of student jumpers, so there isn't concern for people who are worried about what
shape, their equipment is in.
Stoops makes sure it is done right
"The equipment I've used here has never
malfunctioned," he said.
A 30- and 60-second delay was common
for Stoops. Any fear of being taught about the
L\M
sport by someone less than qualified is unnecessary.
From the time you started the training
course until the time you j umped it was clearly
evident that he knew exactly what he was
talking about.
THE COSTS
On the surface, the costs seem expensive,
but a first time jumper can train and jump for
$80.
Subsequent student jumps are $15 if taken
within your period of training.
Students must jump every six months lo
stay eligible as a trained student
"I'd say it's not as expensive as going to
King's Island," Stoops said.
For the more interested jumper, who
plans on making this lunatic sport a regular
hobby, a chute can be obtained for as little as
$300 and can cost as much as $3,000.
But for students who can't afford the
Progress photo/ Charlie Bolton expense, Stoops rente chutes out
*
For
your
$80,
students
who
passed
the
Jeff Newton clings to the wing support seconds before launching into his first parachute dive.
school received a bumper sticker, a diploma,
a report card and several other little treats.
A videotape of your jump can be purchased for $25 and still life photos are also
available.
For $ 10 you can buy a Thunderbird Parachute Gub T-shirt or you can pick up a patch
for $2.
Helmets, goggles and other gear can be
borrowed at no expense.
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Progress photo/ Charlie Bolton

Above, students spend hours in ground
training. Newton takes the plunge, left,
and wraps things up on the ground, below..
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Progress photo/ Leslie Young

It gave the jumpers a sense of seriousness
as lo what they were doing, and it is evidence
that although skydiving is fun, it also has the
possibility of being potentially dangerous.
THE EQUIPMENT
The equipment used in the jump is made
from a nylon fabric. The parachute itself is a
T- lOarmychule, accompanied by T- lOquick
release harnesses.
The harness is attached to the parachutist
by means of pressure-lock devices and safety
belts which go under the legs and around the
shoulders.
Obviously, the harness was not developed for optimum comfort
As a matter of fact, the harness fit like a
saddle to a pack mule and weighed about 45
pounds when attached lo the parachute.
Most of the discomfort was forgotten in
the air when the shoot opened. The pain, at
that point, was welcomed because it signified
the deployment of the main chute. It was the
most pleasant pain that anyone could possibly
have felt
Steering was made possible by means of
wooden toggles attached lo the right and left'
harnesses.
By pulling down on either toggle a student jumper can maneuvere for the best pot-

sible landing sight
In my case, the sight was an "x" in the
middle of a cow field, the drop zone, which I
missed by 200 to 300 yards.
All jumpers are required lo wear safety
equipment, including helmet, boots and safety
suit that protected jumpers from scratches and

Progress photo/ Charlie Bolton
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cuts when they happened into a tree.
The safety chute is equipped with an electronic device that supposedly would fire at
1,000 feet in case the jumper had been knocked
unconscious during his deployment
It allows the safety chute to deploy automatically, but the device has been known to
automatically deploy while the jumper was
still in the plane, so guarding the chute while
in flight was a necessity.
Sloops showed us pictures of a plane
which was missing almost a complete side
because the jumper was pulled through the
side of the plane when his emergency shoot
deployed while still in flight
THE JUMPMASTER
Stoops has had about 25 years of jump
experience, with 70 jumps while in the military. Just last week he completed his 1,200
jump at the age of 50.
He sported a short burr haircut, stood
about 6-foot-3 and was built thinly but
solid.
He said he only got to jump about 100
times a year now and most of that is while
taping and training students.
Yes, he free falls from the time he gels out
of the plane to a point where he can videotape
his students' performances.

THE CESSNA
This little jewel of an aircraft was smaller
than my laundry hamper and had to accommodate four to five people at a time. Jumpers
crouched on their hands and knees until the
the plane reached its designated altitude.
The door of the plane had a sticker reminding the jumpers lo "watch their step" —
not nearly as funny at the time of the jump.
The inside of the plane was decorated
with a stereo and wall to wall orange-brown
shag carpet. It sort of looked like the inside of
a hippie van that just got back from Woodstock.
The plane had one seat for the pilot who is
a senior at (he university.
Shannon Stone. 23, was the youngest pilot
in Kentucky. Now he works on weekends for
Stoops. Stone hasn't ever jumped himself.
He said he never will either.
"I like to watch," he said after a jump run.
Yeah, sure he does.
"Sometimes they will freeze up, and he'll
(Sloops) climb out there and shove them off,"
Stone said.
From a personal perspective, when I was
told to jump, I did. No shoving necessary.
Students who plan on coming for the
parachute school should bring a lunch. The
class took most of a day.
Wind conditions slowed the day up. The
top surface wind speed for a hop is 10 mph for
students.
The more skilled jumpers can jump with
winds as high as 15 mph.
Jumping out of the plane is pure terror, but
somehow the fear of ridicule for not jumping
outweighs the physical terror.
The speed of the fall was scary as well,
and until the chute deploys and captures the
stagnated air, the (error continues.
When the canopy opens you have the
feeling of oneness with the universe. While
you are still high up, you get the perception
that you aren't moving at all, a sense that you
are flying with the albatross, a sense — for
that instant — that time is irrelevant.
Then around 300 feet you wake up and see
the forest coming quickly at you. To land you
make a hard left turn into the wind lo slow
down the speed of the canopy and a slight
bend of the knees to absorb the shock of
hitting the ground at a rate of 18 feet per
second.
You can't look down because it is impossible to judge how fast you're approaching
solidground—if you think you're at lOOfeet,
you're already at 70 feet and by the time you
realize you 're at 20 feet you're on your back.
So you follow all the rules, look at the
horizon and take you best shot as the hard
ground smacks against your body.
In an instant it was over, and you are at the
bottom of the 3.000-foot step ladder. No rules
were broken — no legs were broken — the
hell with bowling.
For those interested in jumping, lessons
are available on Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday. Lessons start at 10 a.m. and last
several hours.
Lackey Airport is located between Berea
and Richmond, six miles south of Richmond
off U.S. 25 and one mile cast on Mcnclaus
Road.
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New videos are good, bad, ugly
By Joe Griggs
Contributing writer
Last time I went to the movie theater it was truly a traumatic event After
two hours of listening to little kids'
high pitched voices, trying to watch
the movie through all the hats and
bushy hairdos, shivering at the subzero temperatures and prying my feet
from the goop-covered floor, I was
just about ready for the rubber room.
This is why I have taken a liking to
the good old video store rather than the
theater. This way, I can snack without

Review
going broke, talk, smoke, stretch out
on the couch and take bathroom breaks
at my own leisure.
The big rage on video at the moment is "Rain Man," starring Tom
Cruise and Dustin Hoffman, the story
of an autistic man and his swift-talking brother and winner of most of the

major Oscars this year.
And the film is very entertaining.
It's a mixture of comedy and drama
that hits just the right note without
ever becoming tasteless. Hoffman and
Cruise are outstanding, and the interplay between the two distinctive personalities makes for some of the best
moments in recent film history.
"Dangerous Liasons" is another one
you don't want to miss. This is a very
witty story of two people whose main
pleasure is making everyone else's
life complete heck.

We've got the beat

Progress photos/ Paul Connors

A complete line of marching equipment donated by Pearl International highlights the
1989 season for the Marching Colonels. The donation, valued at $12,000, includes
eight snare drums, four quad drums, five bass drums, and eight concert toms.
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Effective against
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Custom Design
Sorority Gifts Si Ballons for
"Big" 81 "Lil" Sis

NEW ITEM - Bumper
Sticker/Door Hanger!
It Sticks almost
anywhere!

lory. He then went on to Indiana
University where he completed his
master's degree. Smith has been
on the university faculty for five
years.
Smith has performed in several
major professional productions.
"Two years ago at Derby Dinner
Playhouse, I did 'Lil' Abner.' The
last opera I did, 'La Bohemme,'
was in Salt Lake City this summer.
I've done some things at the University of Kentucky and also at the
University of Louisville."
"A lot of what I do is oratorio,"
Smith said "Oratory is like an opera
but it's a sacred text. It's about
Biblical characters though it's not
Staged. They're really neat pieces
to do."
Accompanying Smith will be
his wife, Grctchcn, Jennie Bromley, Alan Staples and Lyle
Wolf rum. "My wife is accompanying me on the piano. We've
worked together for a long time
and she's very good. It works out
quite well."
The recital begins at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday in Posey Auditorium in
the Stratton Building. The recital
is free and open to the public.

LUNCH ANYTIME - $2.99
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Sweet A Sour

CHOOSE
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& Receive an eggroll, egg
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free!

• Egg Foo Young
• Honey or
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Robert K. Landrum,
EKU Retiree. 606/269-1856
317 Chippendale Circle, Lex.
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NOW HIRING
Nora's
Sub Shop
Delivery Person
Part or full time
Evening and day shifts available
Must have car & insurance
Please apply in person
246 W. Main St.
( Beside Glyndon Hotel)
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Stop Foto

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
With 1 Hour Film Processing
Expires 10 31 89

HOUR
PHOTOPROCESSING
RICHMOND MALL
Hours Mon.-Sot

Ballons To Go

Perry Smith

Chinese
Restaurant

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
• We have a data bank o« over 200.000 listings or scholarships, fellowships, grants, and
loans, representing over S10 billion in private sector funding
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic Interests, career
plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There s money available for students who have been newspaper carriers, grocery
clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers, etc
• Results GUARANTEED

By Greg Watts
Arts co-editor
University vocal professor Perry
Smith, a one-time Olympic hopeful, trained for the pentathlon until a
knee injury brought an end to his
dreams of winning the event — so,
he went to music school. On Sept.
17, Smith will be exercising his
lungs instead of his legs
"The music is a story within itself," Smith said. "It's really a soap
opera. I'm sort of putting togethera
stage show."
The recital will open with two
selections by Bach. "The Bach
pieces I do are my favorite," Smith
said, "but how do you have a favorite when there's so much beauty?
It's like jewels in front you—they're
all beautiful, so how do you pick
one?"
The recital will also include
works by Schumann, Duparc and
university professor Dr. Richard
Hensel.
"Everything is from memory,"
Smith said. "You have to be able to
understand and pronounce German,
French and Italian. So it's not as
easy to make up. Each language has
its own word color, and it's hard
when you start forgetting things to
get out of it There'salwaysachance
of forgetting."
Though now his major concern,
Smith was not always intent on a
musical career. "When I was IS, I
was in Olympic training for the pentathlon," Smith said. "I was very
good at distance running and distance swimming, but I injured my
knee. They never did find the reason — nothing showed up on the X rays, and I had to stop. So I went to
a music school instead of going to a
military academy."
Smith received his bachelor of
arts degree from Oberlin Conserva-

TSIN6 TflO

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

■w«ry Student is MglW tar t—■ Typ* of
Financial AM Rc^ardtois of Grad«> or PirtnUI Incom*

There are so many great lines in
this one, and there is so much backstabbing and bed-hopping, I began to
wonder if I was watching "Ancestors
of Dynasty." All the actors are flawless with the exception of John Malkovich, who looks more like the Beaver
Cleaver type than a great French lover.
'Talk Radio" is one I was a bit
skeptical about at first because it takes
place almost entirely in a radio station's program room.
But the movie is actually quite intense, being based on the true story of
an obnoxious radio talk show host that
was murdered.
"The Last Temptation of Christ"
continued to cause a stink when it
came to the video stores—that is, the
video stores that did not cave in to
pressure, wimp out and not carry it.
I was glad to finally get to see it,
since it never came to the theaters in
the area. I found it to be quite intriguing seeing the story from such a different point of view. The film is very
long.though, and it does have its dry
spots: but it's certainly worth seeing.
"The Fly II" is not terrible but still
quite silly. Hopefully after this one,
he'll fly away somewhere, and we'll
never hear from him again.
"Deep Star Six" is awful. You might
consider renting this one if you're in
the mood for comedy because it has so
many stupid 1 incs said by stupid people
in stupid situations, you begin to
wonder if the filmmakers ever made it
to junior high.
And 'The Heller Skelter Murders"
is the cheapest, worst-acted, most ex ploitive piece of junk I think I have
ever seen.
The guys who made this regurgitated mess took all the sex and violence and focused completely on that,
leaving out any sense of logic or taste.
Trust me, this one is truly disgusting.
Oh well, at least my feet didn't
stick to the floor while I watched it.

Smith presents concert

623-7470
10 9. Sun

PHONE 3 LOUNGE
presents,

This
Thursday
& Friday

Western Steer,

12 30 5 30

1094 Barnes Mill Road
Eastern By-Pass

Family

STEAKH0USE

624-1193

SIRLOIN TIPS 5 OZ.

Served with Mushroom Gravy or Peppers and Onions
& Your Choice of Baked Potato or French Fries

$3.49
expires 9/27/89

s.

Not Valid With Any Other Discounts

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST SANDWICH
Choice of Mesqulte, Hawaiian. Cajun or Plain &
Your Choice of Baked Potato or French Fries

$2.99
expires 9/27/89

Not Valid With Any Other Discounts

CLASSIC STEERBURGER 6 OZ.
Next Wed., Thurs., & Fri.
108 E. Main

624-0538

)holce of Pepper & Onions. Mushroom Topping or Mexican
Toppings & Your Choice of Baked Potato or French Fries

$2.99
expires 9/27/89

Not Valid With Any Other Discounts
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Nostalgia, context
only part of music
Purple haze all through my brain
Lately things don't seem the same
Acting funny—
But I don't know why
'Scuse me. whilel kiss the sky...
—Jimi Hendrix
You've probably seen several reviews this summer dismissing the
recent interest in older rock and older
groups as a mere nostalgic trip for
aging baby boomers.
1 think these self-styled music "critics" can't soeihe^brest for the trees.
We all know that popularity is a
joke.
The media brings on star after star
in an unending procession and whoever happens to be star at any given
time is completely irrelevant to a discussion of true value or accomplishment
Most of us also know that the old
rock — the progressive rock, the experimental rock, the relevant rock —
never went anywhere.
The best musicians of the genre
have continued to produce, regardless
of who is on top.
While the media coverage and fad
promotion jumped from revolution to
teen pop, arena hard rock, disco, punk,
new wave, metal, rap and back again
Progress photo/Charlie Bolton to teen pop, good rock was still being
created and performed away from the

Getting in tune

slight.

Sure, the Woodstock anniversary

Jennifer Stevens, center, and Tracy Donley check was a good excuse for a lot of con men
to make a killing selling memories;
their clarinets during marching band practice.

Guest recital scheduled
By Phil 1 odd
Aril co-editor
University of Kentucky faculty
members Vincent DiMartino and
Schuyler Robinson will presenta guest
recital of trumpet and organ music
Friday afternoon at 2:15 in Brock
Auditorium in the Coates
Administration Building.
This nationally-known duo has
received a grant from the National
Endowment for the Aits enabling them
to present a series of recitals throughout
the country.
Robinson, a skilled organist, is

known for his interpretation of Baroque
literature.
DiMartino has appeared as guest
trumpet player with several wellknown jazz and classical artists and
directs the UK jazz band.
Tracee Scott and university
professor Rich Illman will also play
trumpet during the recital, which will
feature the music of Telemann, V izzuti,
Burkhart and others.
The recital is free and open to the
public. For more information, contact
the university music department at
3266.

Who Says It Dosen't Pay To
Have Friends? It's Time For

A Friendly Sale

but can that detract one bit from the
music and the reality that Woodstock
has come to symbolize?
Next year, when the whole sixties
media party is long over, I'll still be
listening to Joan Baez, Neil Young
and Bob Dylan.
The 13-year-old skateboard punks
in Wilmore, K y., will still be listening
to Hendrix — they've been listening
to him since they were 10, regardless
of who's been on MTV.
New Yorkers bought 300,000 Rolling Stones tickets in six hours; most
dates on this tour, including extras
added in response to the demand are
sold OUL
This is no nostalgia trip, folks; this
is the ignored, unseen majority of rock
fans of all ages, who never went away
and never forgot the music.

m
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Certainly, nostalgia is a big element in anyone's favorite music. College grads everywhere smile when they
hear "Louie, Louie"—ii reminds them
of happy memories.
And we remember lots of songs
because of added meanings. Believe it
or not, I played football in high school;
Foreigner's "Hot Blooded" was our
team anthem. And Steppenwolfs
"Magic Carpet Ride" has special significance for the brothers of Lambda
Chi Alpha.
But I still believe that truly good
music survives because it is good music
— that's all.
There must be something inherent
in the music that speaks to people in a
deeper way than most, and that's why
they keep listening.
There's something inherent in the
structure of "Purple Haze" that causes
some wild chemistry, regardless of the
recording — Hendrix's first studio
tapes, labelled "Purposely Distorted"
by the sound engineers, his energetic
Woodstock appearance or the violent
and lovely string arrangement recently
recorded by the Kronos Quartet
And that electric chemistry doesn't
fade.
Meanwhile, Prince — who could
play guitar like Hendrix if he wanted
but has made more money playing like
Shawn Cassidy — has given us cute
tunes like "Purple Rain," full of hype,
but flat when compared to Jimi or the
red-hot Living Colour.
"Purple rain, purple rain, purple
rain, purple rain, purple rain, purple
rain," goes the song. Look, I am sick of
this junk! You can keep it, man. I'm
going back to the used record store.
Who needs "Purple Rain" when you
can have a little "Purple Haze"?
So 'SCUSE ME — while I kiss the
sky!

Dr. Sieve Mattingly, D.M.D.
Graduate of Unh/eralty of Kentucky
College of Dentistry
Flexible Office Hours-Evenings and
Saturdays
Insurance Welcome
Visa. MasterCard Accepted
Winners Circle Plaza
Boggs Lane and Eastern By Pass
(Across from the "New" Richmond Mall)

623-0222

FRIEND #3

THE COLLEGE
SHOP
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. Off tne Wall

New Concepts In Family Dentistry

ONE FRIEND WITH YOU IS WORTH A 10% DISCOUNT
TWO FRIENDS WITH YOU IS WORTH 20% DISCOUNT
THREE FRIENDS WITH YOU IS WORTH 30% DISCOUNT

YOUR CHOICE - ANYTHING IN STOCK!

.

ANNOUNCING

MAKE ANY CLOTHWG OR SHOE PURCHASE.
SHOP WITH A FRIEND OR FRIENDS,
AND RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:

LIMITED TO MAXIMUM THREE FRIENDS - MUST COME IN WITH
YOU. YOU MUST ALSO VALIDATE THIS COUPON UPON ENTERING

*.,

EASTERN BY-PASS 624-2727 COUPON EXPIRES 9/24/99

Hey Greeks!

Through Sunday, Sept. 24 EKU Art Faculty Show and
Dewey Sabbatical Exhibition
Giles Gallery, Jane F. Campbell Building
Gallery hours: 8 a.m - 4:30 p.m. weekdays
2 - 5 p.m. Sundays
Friday, Sept 15,7:30 p.m. Larnelle Harris
Southland Christian Church, Lexington
$10.00
Friday, Sept. 15, 2:15 p.m. Guest Faculty Recital
Brock Auditorium
Admission is free
Saturday, Sept. 16,8:30 p.m. Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Music Hall, 1241 Elm St., Cincinnati
$7.50 - $38.00
|
Sunday, Sept. 17,2:30 p.m. Perry Smith, tenor
Faculty Recital
Posey Auditorium, Stratton Building
Tuesday, Sept. 19,7 p.m. "Year of Living Dangerously" (Australia)
EKU International Rim Series
Crabbe Library 108
Tuesday, Sept. 19,7:30 p.m. Rolling Stones and Living Colour
Cardinal Stadium, Louisville
Wednesday, Sept 20,8:00 p.m. New York Philharmonic Orchestra
WEKU-FM 88.9
Live From Lincoln Center Simulcast
Friday, Sept 22,8:00 p.m. -

Sawyer Brown
Dudgeon Civic Center, FrarTWort
$11.00 -$15.00

DOMINO'S
DOES
DOUBLES
minutes or less!
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Career day informs students
Projected Fastest Growing Occupations
(1986- 2000) *

By l.arisa Bogardus
Staff writer
The fifth annual EKU/Minority
Career Day and Graduate & Professional School Day will be held Sept
26, from noon to 3:45 p.m. in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
Students are given the chance to
explore different career opportunities
in their field and perhaps develop new
goals and ideas.
Sponsored by the divisions of
Career Development and Placement,
Minority Affairs and the Graduate
School, the event will feature representatives from nearly 100 businesses,
school systems and professional
schools.

OccuDation

Projected % of Growth

104
90
76
70
44
40
40
38
35
35

Paralegal personnel
Medical assistant
Data processing systems analyst
Computer programmers
Registered nurses
Accountants and auditors
Bartenders
Physicians and surgeons
Lawyers
Nursing aides and attendants
Source: 1989 World Almanac and Book of Facts

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

* Partial list

Lexington. The bank tries to demon"These people put a lot of time and
strate non-traditional banking careers money into it, and we'd like to see the
in addition to the more common fi- students go. Last year we had close to
600 students, and we'd like to see that
nance and business majors.
number increased," Harvey said.
"We're looking for the wellrounded banker," Andres said. DifferA lot of planning has gone into
ent salary ranges and job descriptions developing this year's program, which
will be available to interested students. is the largest in its history, according
Their representatives, one of whom is to Harvey."It's getting bigger every
a university graduate, will be offering year. We think it's well worth it beannual reports, financial statements cause we see it as a fine opportunity
and other promotional items.
for our students."

"It's a great chance for the students to speak to the companies directly," said ArtS. Harvey, director of
the division of Career Development
and Placement. "Many of these companies will come back for interviews
or send job listings, or both."
"We contact them (Career Developmentand Placement) foraboutevery
opening we have," said Wayne Jackson
of the Benefits and Employment Assistance division at Kentucky Utilities
Co. in Lexington. "We're looking for
contacts."
While it's up to the student to
arrange for co-op credit, Jackson said
they are willing to work around class
schedules. The company is particularly interested in accounting, computer science and engineering majors.
Job descriptions and degree requirements for a number of part-time,
summer and full-time positions will
be available.
Kentucky Utilities will probably
be in touch with the university regarding industrial technology majors in the
future, according to Jackson.
"We're looking at all majors as
possibilities, rather than just the business-related or math-related," said
Claudia Andres, Human Resources
Specialist for Central Bank & Trust of

Ashland Oil, Inc., Saint Joseph
Hospital, McAlpin's, the Air Force
Logistics Command, Electronic Data
Systems, IBM, Island Creek Corp.,
the Indianapolis Police Dept., the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firelrms, the Peace Corps, Mutual of
Dmaha and many others will be attending, as well as a variety of professional and graduate schools from Indiana State, North Carolina State, the
University of Louisville and many
more colleges from across the United
States.
The participating companies and
schools will offer brochures and other
landouts, as well as employment information. Representatives will be
available to answer any questions
students may have.

Speakers from Toyota, General
Telephone and Fayctte Co. Schools
will give talks on minority job hunting
Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. in the Jaggcrs Room
of the Powell Building.
"We're very pleased with that
seminar, and plan to continue it,"
Harvey said.
Students from the freshman class
through the graduate school are encouraged to attend. Door prizes, including a portfolio, telephone and
teddy bear, will be offered.
While this is the largest, several
similar programs will be offered
throughout the year. Hospitals and
medical centers will be represented
both on the 26th, and at a separate
Allied Health and Nursing Career Day
Sept. 29 and again in the spring.

STUDENTS
Student Discounts
On Cut And Style
$ 3.00 OFF
Ladies' Cut
$3.00 OFF
Men's Cut
$5.00 OFF
Ladies' Cut And Style1

623-3651

search, graduate students participating in the program are full-time
students and serve approximately
16 to 20 hours per week on a faculty
salary paid primarily from the general fund at the university, which
helps to keep the graduates in school.
There are 150 G As in the Office
of Academic Affairs and 22 participating in the Office of Students
Affairs, but Falkenberg noted that
not all of those participating in the
Student Affairs office are graduates
and additional assistants arc needed
in this area.
Funding for the project supplies
$3,500 for each graduate assistant
in a department and each department is allotted money for a specific
number of graduate assistants,
though according to Falkenberg thr
number of assistants may vary fron
the limit allotted to help in a mon
fair system of salary distribution.
Reece, who is seeking a master's degree in broadcasting said the
program can serve as a "bridge between administration and the students," which he feels can be beneficial to both parties.
Graduate assistants receives faculty discount at the bookstore.

L K Motel
* Special Student Rates
* Great Cable TV
* Small Meeting Room Available
* Free Local Phone Calls
* Complimentary Danish & Coffee

8 lbs. FREE Drop-off Laundry
We Wash, Dry, Hang & Fold
State

Limit one per
customer. Offer
expires 7/19/89
10 lb. minimum

IVIAWAG
4W9i I III ^^

,

jtft
CLEAN Store
CLEAN Machine
I
CLEAN Clothes
I
Self Service * Drop-off
I
I

1

Shoppers Village
Eastern By-Pass

623-5014
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}
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NEWEST PLEDtJES
LUNN BERRU
JENNIFER COX
TERUL FISHER.
C*UUUJ TUQUA
KRTSTU ROBINS
TtXNA SPASASW
JULIE STEkMR-T
JENNIFER TWEEHUES
7HACX UNJCRvlUT
JC1M HAJTVELD
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By Tom Marshall
Contributing writer
The lab instructor you have in
Biology may be a lab assistant taking pan in the Graduate Assistant
program, which supplies practical
experience to graduate students
seeking to further their education at
the university.
According to industrial education and technology graduate assistant R obcrt McCle 11 an, the program
is, "pretty laid back," and supplies
an opportunity to gain "hands on"
experience for what he hopes will
become a future in the teaching
profession.
McCIcllan said he currently
teaches and assists in IET 356,357
and 302, which he feels is beneficial
to both himself and faculty members needing lab assistants to lighten
the load of instructors on staff.
Anton Reece, a graduate assistant in the office of Minority Affairs, said the program offers a "tremendous opportunity to educate and
challenge" and added the program
offers the "challenge to get up and
do."
According to Dean Virginia
Falkenberg, graduate studies and re-

Eyewear with Style!

Come Stay With Us!

Covfv LoAWhAuf Hang & Foh

D^WN DORNING
PAM JCELSCH

Anton Reece works in the Office of Minority
Affairs

The "Eastern Kentucky University Job Search Seminar for Minority
Students" will be held Sept. 25 at 7
p.m. in the Jaggcrs Room of the Powell
Building.
Sandra Moore, the director of
minority affairs and Art Harvey, the
director of career development and
placement, organized the seminar.
The seminar will feature a panel
discussion* by three recruiters who
will discuss their suggestions to help
minorities prepare for and carry out a
successful job search.
The three panelists are Anna Mack
of Fay cue County Schools, John Mapp
of Toyota Manufacturing and Ma
ryella Scruggs of General Telephone
Company.
Mack, assistant director for elementary personnel with Fayette
County Schools, said she will be talking to students "about the whole interview procedure — how to present
themselves during an interview, the
importance of their language and
verbal skills, how to prepare an application so a prospective employer will
read it from beginning to end — basically about selling themselves as
applicants."
Mack said the teaching profession
is in dire need of minority applicants.
"I don't find a great number of
minority applicants moving into the
teaching profession in this geographic
area, mainly because they are qualified to go into more lucrative fields
such as a corporate setting, law or
medicine. We are really lacking them
in the field of teaching."
Moore encouraged students to
attend the seminar and Minority Career Day, which is being held Sept. 26
in conjunction with campuswide
Career Day and Graduate and Professional School Day because, "a good
number of the recruiters are interested
in minority employment in addition
to employment of the general population."

Eastern By-Pass 623-8126

112 St. George

Name
Address
City,
Signature.

Job search
to be held

JENNIFER HUNOATE
KATHU JCXNa
LESLIE MORTON
JCELLIJ PFLEttER
NICOLE fOORKEES
LESLIE DILLON
JULIE ZXMMER
MARINE ALLEN
KA31A JCOHLENDA
LOR1 FRITZ
fi.4Rfi.4Rvl COMBS
ATU) SACKETT
MELISSA CPU

Add Style to your eyes, from Sporty
to Elegant. Let us find what's right
for you.
Dr. William R. Isaacs
Optometrist

Dr. C.L. Davis
Optometrist

Dr. William T. Reynolds
Optometrist
228 W. Main Richmond, KY

Open Mon-Sat 8:30 am-5 pm

Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards
Credit Terms
Available

All Brands of Contacts
Soft and Semi-Soft
Permalens
Bifocal Contacts

623-3358
Member of Kentucky Optometric Association
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NOW not just for women

Job Well done

Progress photo/ Bill Lackey

Major Nolan Meadows, ROTC instructor, far right, recognizes Cadet Col. William Butler,
left, a senior history major from Cincinnati and graduate from Ranger school, and
Cadet Lt. Col. Arick McNiel, middle, a senior recreation and park administration major
from London, Ky., who recently completed training in Germany.

By Sheryl Eddea
pertaining only lo the concerns of
Activities editor
women.
f
NOW supports actions that elimiFor Kerry Wright, her involvement with the National Organization nate discriminations against the ERA
of Women evolved from what she amendment, minority right and lesbian/gay right, as well as striving to
referred to as a realization.
provide adequate child care in the
"I realized that there were going lo
workplace.
be people in Washington deciding what
Currently about 20 members
I can do with my body," she said of the
Supreme Court ruling concerning strong, the Madison County chapter of
whether or not to make abortion con- NOW charges $10 lo $35 for dues.
According to Wright, however, the
stitutionally legal.
It was then that Wright became a dues are not what the members are
member of the NOW chapter which is worried about
"We're not concerned with the
located in Richmond.
Wright is now active and recruiting money."she said
new members for the organization.
Despite low numbers, Wright, who
According to Wright, despite the is reproductive rights chairwoman for
name, the organization welcomes men. the group, feels the membership will
"Our state director is a man," she thrive.
"I've already spoken to several
said.
Wright also stressed the group is interested students. I think the group
not primarily concerned with issues in Lexington started out with this many

and now they have about 150 members," she said.
The group, which has chapters
located across the country, has planned
two nationwide rallies, Sept. 23 and
Nov. 12 in Washington. D.C.
Wright said the organizuon welcomes help from other non-profit
organizations with the same causes.
"It's going lo take a joint alliance
lo get things accomplished," she said.
Wright also said recruitment is
important because the issues will affect women for generations.
She saiuY'We're the ones who are
going to have to carry this on.
"As educated women, we ought to
be aware of what's going on with our
sex."
"Be aware of issues that are facts.
NOW gives you a chance to be involved and become an active part."

>

Campus Clips
Poetry contest held
The American Collegiate Poets
Anthology is sponsoring a National
College Poetry Contest The competition is open to all university
students desiring lo have their poetry anthologized. Cash prizes will
go to the top five poems. For further information, contact international publications P.O. Box 44044L Los Angeles. CA 90044.

of the United Nations Association
on Social and Economic Change in
China at 7 p.m.. Sept 19 in the
Kcnnamcr Room. For further information, contact Jon Farley at
622-2439.

Survey conducted

The EKU Women will hold a
fall meeting at 10:30 a.m., Sept 23
in the Keen Johnson Building. Plans
for the meeting include a preview
of fall and winter fashions from
local stores as well as a discussion
of plans for the year.
For further information, contact Joan Hopkins at 1628.

The Institute of Government is
conducting a survey for the Department of Employment services
of people who have participated in
state job training programs and is
looking for confident, responsible
students to help locate and interview participants, particularly in
Louisville and Northern Kentucky.
Work schedules are flexible. Pay
for mileage in the target area. For
more information, contact the Institute in McCreary Room 121, or
call 4382.

CIA meeting

Swimming hours

TheCouncil on International Affairs is co-sponsoring a meeting
with the Richmond/Berea chapter

The Alumni Coliseum Pool will
be open Monday through Friday
from noon to 1 pjn. (faculty and

EKU Women meet

staffonlyjforlapswim.On Monday, Wednesday and Friday from
7:30 to 9 p.m. the pool is open to
students, faculty and staff for recreational swim. On Sundays, the
pool is open for students, faculty
and staff from 2 lo 4 p.m. for recreational swimming. A valid student ID is required for entry lo the
pool. For more information, contact Dan Lichty at 2137.

Scouts hold meeting
The Bluegrass Scouting Alliance will holding its reorganizational meeting at 8:45 p.m., Oct 2
in the Keith Lounge on the second
floor of Commonwealth Hall. For
further information, contact Mike
Walton at 1697.

Center opens
The Counseling Center, which
is located in Ellendale Hall, is open
regular hours during which counselors are available. The Center is
open from 8 p.m. to6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from 8 a.m.

STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS
Tuesday, September 19,10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
(outside the Powell Building)
9
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Start Your
Write-in
Campaign
Today!t

Tickets for
FREE
Ice Cream!

Referendum On Ballot:
If one of the following types of entertainment
was offered by the campus, would you be
more likely to stay for the weekend?
a.)
c.)
e.)
g.)

ROCK CONCERT
JAZZ CONCERT
POP CONCERT
MOVIES

What

b.)
d.)
f.)
h.)

PROGRESSIVE CONCERT
SYMPHONY
COMEDIAN
NONE

)
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One on One

Clint Riley

Eyes opened
by trip home
This weekend opened my eyes to Ihc
fact that college athletes arc more than just
names and numbers on the playing field.
I was a member of an entourage of
some 55 football players, coaches, their
wives and reporters who began a trek
Friday at 6 a.m. to Dover, Del., for a
matchup between the Colonels and the
Delaware State College Hornets.
Being a resident of Delaware, I looked
for the weekend trip to be a leisurely visit
home and, along the way, I would cover the
game.
But I kept the same schedule as the
football team, awl it was not a very
relaxing weekend.
We traveled by bus from the university
to Cincinnati Airport. We then flew to
Philadelphia. Delaware docs not have a
commercial airport. In all of the airline's
wisdom, they sal ihc offensive and defensive linemen in the front of the plane and
the coaches and reporters in the back. The
question of the day was, "Would we ever
get off the ground?"
When we arrived in Philadelphia, we
took another bus and stopped at a hotel for
prearranged sandwiches and Cokes.
Following lunch it was back on the bus
tor an hour and a-half trip to Dover.
Arriving at the hotel at about 3 p.m..
Coach KiiKI bellowed out, "Get your shorts
and jerseys on, no helmets. Get right back
out to the buses."
It was time to practice.

Practice was short, but it was still
practice.
Back on the bus to the hotel for a
shower, some clean clothes and an hour of
television before dinner.
The entourage devoured the banquetstyle dinner.
I had the rest of the night off, but the
players and coaches had an hour before
they had to view game film.
Curfew for the players was 10:30 p.m.,
which most did not mind because Home
Box Office was all there was to do. Some
players may have stuffed a textbook into
their duffel bag to catch up on some
reading, and I took some textbooks with
me, but I was so tired I never read them.
The next day the players who needed to
have body parts taped for the game were
told to be at the pool side for taping at 8
a.m. Breakfast was at 10 a.m., and at 11
a.m., the players stuffed their things into
duffel bags and headed for the field.
They got dressed, played the game,
took a shower and got back on the bus.
Their destination? Not the hotel — the
airport.
We arrived at Philadelphia Airport with
just over 40 minutes to spare before our
plane was to leave.
The players stretched out their bruised
and swollen bodies the best they could in
the cramped quarters of the airplane. The
team was headed home, but en route we
first had to stop at Atlanta International
Airport, "the world's busiest airport."
A two-hour layover turned into three .
hours. When we finally got on the plane,
around 12:30 a.m., the airline had overbooked the flight.
Airborne just before 1 a.m., most of the
team skipped the complimentary beverage
and slept.
Just before 2:30 a.m, we got to the
buses, but the trip home was delayed again
— the airline had sent the biggest item we
had brought, the team's kicking net, to
ScatUc.
We finally left a wet and rainy Cincinnati, and arrived back at Eastern after 4
a.m.
I got to my bed and fell right asleep,
and I didn't even play football.
After this weekend, if any one says
athletes arc given things on a silver platter,
including some of my journalism colleagues, they need to realize that college
athletes are not just statistics on a piece of
paper— they arc people.
Athletes arc part of a huge system
which they have little control over. Some
athletes at a larger university may be
treated like gods, but at this university,
athletes are recognized and cam it most of
the time. The rest of the time they're just
caught up in the system.
Most of them arc recruited for athletics,
not academics. It is a shame when soinc
pass up the opportunity to acquire an education through their athletic talent. But it's
their choice.
Those athletes who do excel in academics, despite all the practices and road trips,
like I wrote about this week, are much
more than the names and numbers we sec
on the field each Saturday.
If only more people would take a uip
home.

Colonels
exterminate
Hornets
By Clint Riley
Sports editor
DOVER. Del. — Eastern quarterback
Lorenzo Fields celebrated his 21st birthday
Saturday, and a 48-13 thrashing of the Delaware Stale Hornets made a real nice gift.
It did not take the Colonels long to get the
party started. Eastern scored touchdowns on
their first four possessions even without much
help coming from starting sophomore tailback Tim Lester, who strained his knee in the
first quarter. Lester carried the ball three
times for 16 yards.
Fields said, "We kept punching at them
and punching at them. And after a while they
just gave up.
"I felt like we could score anytime we
wanted."
The first Colonel touchdown came with
11:38 minutes left in the first quarter after the
Hornets fumbled on their own 36-yard line.
Sophomore fullback Rick Burkhead ended a
seven-play drive when he ran the ball into the
endzone from 4 yards out. Senior placck icke r
James Campbell's extra-point attempt was
blocked.
Delaware State drove down the field on
their next possession but were stopped short
of the endzone. The Hornets field goal attempt was unsuccessful.
Without much opposition from Delaware
State defenders the Colonels marched 80
yards down the field on their second possession to add their second touchdown after
Fields snuck in from a yard out. Freshman
tailback Mark us Thomas then scored on the
two-point conversion to give the Colonels a
14-0 lead.
The Hornets and senior quarterback Darren I'd ton look over at their 18-yard line. On
the fifth play of the drive Felton burned the
Colonels' secondary when he connected with
junior tight end David Jones for a 42-yard
gain. Delaware State's junior running back

Sophomore defensive end Randy Wardlow attempts to block a Delaware State kick.
Robert Bethea ended the drive with a 5-yard
touchdown run. Freshman placekicker Matthew Stchman added the extra point to bring
the Hornets within 7 points.
On the Colonels' third possession, Thomas, who finished the day with 94 yards,
scored on a 30-yard run after he muscled
downfield with 12:38 minutes left before
halftime. Campbell added the point after to
give the Colonels a 21 -7 cushion.
Delaware State tried to strike back, but
Felton threw straight into the hands of senior
defensive back Robbie Andrews.
Fields then hooked up with sophomore
Vincent Ware on a 34-yard touchdown pass.
Campbell kicked the extra point to boost the
Colonels' lead to 28-7.
With 1:41 minutes left before halftime,
Campbell strong-legged a 50-yard field goal

Volleyball team
loses three games
at Indiana tourney

through the uprights to give the Colonels a
31-7 lead at halftime.
Tie Colonels' junior Reggie McGce got
the team off to a bad start at the beginning of
the third quarter when he fumbled the opening kick off. The Hornets recovered on the 2yard line. Delaware State then punched the
ball in after three attempts. Following a failed
two-point conversion, the Hornets trailed 31 13.
The Colonels added another score when
Fields held the ball and carried it 8 yards over
the left side for the touchdown. A Campbell
kick brought the tally to 38-17.
In the fourth quarter, Campbell kicked a
41 -yard field goal and senior receiver Randy
Bohlcr caught a 12-yard touchdown pass
from second string quarterback Dewby Berk
halter.

Progress photos/ Clint Riley

Markus Thomas scores.

Stather's Flower Shop
A Dozen Carnations Wrapped in Paper.

$ 3.99 W/coupon

play up to our ability," she said. k
By Clint Riley
"If we had played up to our abil- V
Sports editor
ity and came away 3-0, 0-3, I
The university women's vol- would have been OK with dial."
leyball team went into the IndiShe said both coaches and
ana University Classic volley- the difficult early schedule played
ball tournament Friday looking
to finish the team's tournament a large role in the team's less
season on a high note — but all than promising start this season.
"I think no one thinks it is
the strings broke.
very smart to open up your sea"It was like Murphy's Law,"
Eastern volleyball coach Geri son with the likes of Louisville,
Polvino said. "What ever could Kentucky, Indiana. But we are
forced into it because our confergo wrong, did go wrong."
ence teams won't play us early in
The four-team Indiana tour- the season," Polvino said.
nament consisted of teams from
Illinois State University, Auburn
"We've been beaten up by
University, Indiana University Kentucky. We've been beaten
and Eastern.
up pretty bad by Louisville. And
Eastern had an opportunity go over and play Indiana, you
to play all three opposing teams start off strong, and then you get
and was beaten by all three.
beaten up by them. The coaches
1 be team opened Friday night are on the bench telling you every
against the tournament's host, thing you did wrong. That type
Indiana.
of pressure can weigh heavy on a
The Colonels started off kid."
But she said the tough tourstrong and won the first game
15-12. However, poor play on nament schedule the Colonels
Eastern's part and a composed face each year does have a posiIndiana team bounced back to tive side.
defeat the Colonels in the next
"One thing that always comes
three games, 7-15, 6-15 and 5- out of this schedule, is that our
15.
work ethic accelerates. It hapJennifer James and Sue pens every season," Polvino said.
Antkowiak led Eastern's offentwo tournaments were
sive attack in the Indiana match. very"The
good reality training sesJames hit a strong .400 percent,
while Antkowiak backed her up sions for us," she said. "And I
think everyone is feeling pretty
with .273 percentage.
good mentally about it, confiThe Colonels faced Illinois dence-wise about it. You don't
State in their second match of the get beaten up 4-1 and feel great.
tournament Saturday. An up and- They're going to work harder
coming team in volleyball, the and quicker now."
RcdbirrJs beat the Colonels in
Polvino said if the team did
three straight sets, 7-15,4-15 and play an easier schedule it would
5-15.
pay off early, but would be very
Against Illinois State, costly in the end.
Antkowiak led the Colonels of"We're in a Catch-22 situfense with .350 hitting percentation a far as our scheduling
age.
Auburn University was slated goes," she said.
"We can play in competition
as the Colonels final opponent.
The Tigers also eliminated East- that won't expose our weakcm in three games, 10-15, 15-8 nesses, and we'll be winning and
we'll feel better. But it catches
and 9-15.
None of the three teams the up to you (when tournament bids
Colonels faced this past week- go out)," Polvino said.
end were ranked nationally.
The Colonels opened the
Polvinocited poor defensive dual-meet season Wednesday
play for the Colonels dismal against Western Kentucky Unishowing this past weekend.
versity. Results were not availPolvino said, "We had able by presstime.
trouble with three rotations where
Eastern's first home match is
we were having a high negative
7:30 p.m. Friday at Weaver
result."
The coach said she did not Gymnasium against Xavicr Unireally care if her team won. She versity. The Colonels will also
just wanted them to play well. host Eastern Michigan Univer"Our disappointment this sity on Saturday and North Caroweekend was that we did not lina at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
I
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Sorority
Presidents
We're coming to
get you !!
A\ says be on the lookout
Sept. 1141, ifQJ$gi

NEED MONEY?
Earn $25 a
week for
helping
others!

u

CM

FV.

for more information, call...
RICHMOND PLASMA CENTER
125 S. Third St.

624-9814

$2.00 Bonus for new donors.
Expires Oct. 31, 1989, One coupon per donor please
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Winning tradition
in Woods family

Sports briefs
■ WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: The team will
hold open try-outs at 1 p.m. Oct. 15-18 in Alumni
Coliseum 125.
■ FOOTBALL: Senior guard Mark Mitchell
was named Ohio Valley Conference offensive
lineman of the week. Mitchell rated an 81 percent
for his performance in the Colonels' 48-13 victory
over the Delaware Stale Hornets. He hat earned
the award for the second straight week.

By Ted Schultz
Contributing
writer

Winning is a
practice
the
Woods have always been a part
This year, they
hope to cany over Ro" w»«i»
that winning tradition as they begin their
careers as members of the university football team.
"We're all like brothers," said Ron
Woods, a redshirt freshman who rooms
with his brother Chris Woods, a true freshman. Their cousin, Dwayne Woods, also a
redshirt freshman, lives just do wnthc hall.
The Woods began playing together
when they were in the second grade. They
have played through little league, junior
high and high school, and their teams
finished as state champions and state runner-up in their two years of starting together alCincinnati Princeton High School.
Last season, Chris' senior year, the
Princeton Vikings were 13-0 and ranked
second in the nation in USA Today's
weekly poll before falling again in the
state final.
"We leave a winning tradition, we
expect to go into a winning tradition,''
Chris said of the group.
All three players figure to see considerable playing time this season. Chris will
battle redshirt freshman Craig Brooks for
the starting job at free safety. Dwayne, a
tight end, will split time at that position
with senior Scott Mahomey and converted
fullback Calvin Gillis.
However. Ron's immediate future is
uncertain. He suffered a neck injury before last season and sat out the whole year.
"I'm still waiting for the doctor to
release me," he said. "It's still pending.
There's no certain time because I have a
serious neck injury."
All three excelled in a variety of sports
at Princeton. Ron, a juvenile corrections
major, threw the shot put for the track
team. Michigan was among the major
universities who attempted to recruit the
6-foot-3,246-pound, guard.
Dwayne, a 6-foot, 221-pound industrial technology major, was a basketball
and baseball standout. He was recruited by

■ Freshman tailback Markus Thomas was named
the OVC's rookie of the week for his performance
during the Colonels' victory over Delaware State.
Thomas rushed 12 times for 93 yards and one
touchdown. He also ran for a two-point conversion.

DwayacWoadi

Carts Woods

It's not so much that
we want to (win the
national championship).
It's that we're going to.
That's
how
much
confidence we have in
ourselves.'
— Chris Woods

■ Redshirt freshman quarterback Lance Easton.
who left the Colonels' football team after the
Western Carolina University game Sept 2, has decided to return to Eastern's football program. Easton planned to attend Georgia Southern College
after he had left the university two weeks ago.
Easton is currently the third-string quarterback
behind Lorenzo Fields and Dewby Burkhalter.
■ CROSS COUNTRY: The university men's
and women's cross country teams will be participating in the Western Kentucky Invitational cross
country meet at 9 am.. Sept 16 in Bowling Green.

Oklahoma State and Morehead Stale as a
pitcher in baseball.
Progress photo/ Charlie Borton

Chris, who is 6-foot-1 and 195 pounds,
played basketball and ran hurdles in high
school. He is undecided upon a major and
runs the 40-yard dash in 4.5, seconds. He
was recruited by North Carolina Stale and
Bowling Green State University.

Ouch!
Sophomore Jay Johnson grabs a ball bare-handed.

■ TRACK: Try-outs for the men's and women's
track teams will be held at 3 p.m. Oct. 2. in Alumni
Coliseum 125.

Colonel hockey team
loses season opener

"I realized they were big schools,"
Chris said. "I like to be close to home. I
feel quite comfortable here at Eastern."
The trio seemed impressed with the
school's winning tradition when recruiters came calling for Ron and Dwayne two
years ago.

By Clint Riley
Sports editor

Eastern's youthful Held hockey team
got a lasic of defeat last night after they
dropped their season opener to Ball State
University 2-1 in Muncie, Ind.
The Colonels, who are without an offensive starter from last season's squad,
fell behind the Cardinals 2-0 by halftime.
Colonels' field hockey coach Linda
Sharplcss said her team had difficulty
playing as a unit in the first half.
"They (the Colonels) were a little hesitant and nervous in the first half," Sharpless said. "But that can be expected from
a young team that's playing in their first
varsity game on the road."
The Cardinals had already played three
regular season games before their game
against the Colonels. Games which included the likes of Iowa University,Northwestern University and Michigan University. Iowa and Northwestern were both
picked in the preseason as nationallyranked lop 10 teams.

"When (former offensive coordinator
Leon Hart, now head coach at Elon College) recruited me, he expressed the winning tradition to us," Dwayne said.
Dwayne also mentioned that Kidd and
his high school coach, Pat Mancuso are
very similar. He said both coaches are
positive toward their players and have the
ability to carry on winning traditions.
The Colonels are the preseason favorites to repeat as champions of the Ohio
Valley Conference. They are ranked third
by The Sporting News in their Division IAA preseason poll. With a 2-0 record after
convincing wins over Western Carolina
and Delaware State, the Colonels will open
OVC play at home against Western Kentucky Sept 23.

■ BASEBALL: University baseball coach Jim
Ward will hold his annual baseball clinic at 9 am.
to 4 p.m. Sept. 16 at Turkey Hughes Field. The free
clinic offers instruction on pitching, catching, infielding and outficlding. The clinic will end with
batting practice and hitting instruction. The Clinic
is open to those between the ages of 9-17. The
clinic is free. Bring your own bats and gloves. At 4
p.m. the Colonels will take on Clinch Valley College in baseball action.

Sharplcss said the team settled into the
game and began to work as a unit in the
second half.
In the second half, senior midfielder
Kelly Kiernan scored the Colonels' first
and only goal of the game. Sharplcss said
Kicman's play was outstanding all around.
But despite outstanding individual performances, S harp less said the players need
more work on playing as a team if they
plan to win on a consistent basis.
"We have a lot of work to do," she
said. "Being such a young team it's going
to take us some time to work out some
things."
The Colonels will play three games
this weekend in Boone. N.C., against Appalachian State University, Longwood
College and Wake Forest University.
Sharpless said the team needs to improve on a number of facets of their game
for this weekend's matchups.
"I think the key is to develop our
passing game and our offensive attack,"
she said.

■ OVC NOTES: In Ohio Valley Conference football action last weekend Murray Stale University
defeated Western Kentucky University 17-14.
Murray quarterback Michael Proctor completed
20 of SO passes for 341 yards.
■ Jackson State University beat Tennessee State
University 33-7.
■ Marshall University defeated Morehead State
University 30-7.
■ Middle Tennessee State University beat in-state
rivial East Tennessee State University 41-6.
■ Tennessee Technological University defeated
the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 28-10.
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Tired of burgers? Aspire to something higher. Get a
Subway sub. We'll pile your favorite meats on fresh
baked bread topped with free fixin's. When you're
stuck in a fast food rut, take a Subway out.
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WIN $20 CASH IN THE PROGRESS'

T. BOMBADILS
Saturday
Night
On the Patio
7oz. Bottles
2 for $1.00
No Cover Charge
1. Notre Dame at Michigan

CONTEST RULES

1. TO PARTICIPATE: STUDY EACH OF THE ADVERTISERS BLOCKS ON THIS PAGE. NOTE THE
GAME FEATURED IN THE BLOCK AND PICK YOUR WINNER. WRITE THE NAME OF TEAM YOU
THINK WILL WIN WITH THE ADVERTISERS NAME FEATURING IT IN THE NUMERICAL ORDER
THEY ARE WRITTEN . USE THE CONVENIENT FORM BELOW OR A FACSIMILE.
2. BRING IN ALL ENTRIES BY 5 P.M. FRIDAY TO ROOM 117 OF THE DONOVAN ANNEX BUILDING
(DOWN THE HILL FROM ALUMNI PARKING LOT) LATE ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED.
3. FIRST PLACE PRIZE OF $20 WILL BE AWARDED TO THE PERSON WITH THE MOST CORRECT
GAME PREDICTIONS. IF TWO OR MORE PEOPLE TIE FOR GAMES CORRECTLY PREDICTED
THE TIE BREAKING GAME BOX (GUESS TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS IN GAME) WILL BE USED.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER WEEK. CONTEST WILL RUN UNTIL NCAA TOURNEY PLAY.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. REMINDER-THE DEADLINE IS 5 P.M. FRIDAY AFTER PUBLICATION

FILL IN THIS ENTRY FORM OR A FACSIMILE
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2. Middie Tennessee State cit Western Ky.
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"Fast Feast
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FREE DESSERT
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Chicken Meal Combo®
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Pie Pizza • Garlic Cheese
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Just present your Gimme A Break Card'" at participating
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the purchase of a Chicken Meal Combo*.
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623-8813

Kids Ages 6-11 $199
Kids Ages 5 & Under 99>

Thrifty Dutchman
230 Eastern By Pass

EASTERN BY PASS 624-2884
4. Florida State at Louisiana State

5. Kentucky State at Moreheod State
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. That's all it takes to hold space
on a cruise for

4 cylinder
6 cylinder
8 cylinder
uu Front Disc Brakes
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AH Exhaust Pipes 40% Oft

RICHMOND, KV 40475

Wolff Systems
Tan in Your Own Private Room

Served 7 Days a Week

3. North Carolina at Kentucky

920 COMMERCIAL DR.

24 HOUR TANNING

11 A.M.- 2 P.M. & 5 P.M.- 8 P.M.

GOOD TIME
GREAT TASTE.

Valid at McDonald*
Richmond. KV

»»

$S A A88
f

49

»34M
2"
3M

Space Limited
Deposit due Oct. 2

Village Travel
124S. Keeneland Dr.
624-J? 175

A GREAT PLACE TO BUY TIRES • A GREAT PLACE TO BUY TIRES -A GREAT PLACE TO BUY TIRES

7. Murry State at North Texas State

6. Califomfe^Miarni

WE REALLY
Ml FOR

8. South Carolina at West Virginia

Go Head To Head With Your Competition!
Advertise In The Progress1 Football Contest

623-6133
Eastern By-Pass
Not Valid With
Any Other Off«r
itor I umliNptiukan wr> wr>a>ind Andwr) »<-r*

UM

! HomestyleSandwich,On7y$199 |
I

I

BONANZA I
.9/20/82 .

I ....,(.,.«! I .li.llu.l

|

9. Oklahoma State at Ohio State

10. Southern Mississippi at Auburn

11. Duke at Tennessee

WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED HERE EACH WEEK!
i
)

